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sesuieoht of the
Dillermat Gauges
nor Mew are:
At this time there is much interest
I In the cost anti lawfulness of die
erent width* and requirements of
betantial turnpike roads.
16 non rue, 13 Inches rock in centre
to Ii inches at skies, or an average depth
of 9 inches of halted should have a
graded heti RI feet wide to - allow a Ann
batik of earth against the melt. It will
,require 2,367 cable yards of Woken rook
Irteo the mile.
•' Fourteeu foot pike, 12 inches in cell-
' to 6 inches at able, or average depth
V inches ballast with graded road bed
6 feet wide, sides well banked, will re-
quire 2,063 cubic ) ards of broken rock
to tte nab.
Aswan very pleasant and durable
‘,1 pike, much cheaper where rock Is
,...stairee and a long haul, Is a 10-foul wide
.challest 11 invitee tieptis of rock, level,
egiiiitat one side a 3 foot wide bank 01
eArtit to keep ballast from pressiug out
sod against the other aide a dirt road
10 foot wide raised 6 leaches above level
of ballast, so as to wear down and le
kept at the exact level of the pike and
requiring 24 feet to upwards length
of cuiverte owing to 1111. Such a pike
requires 1,467 cubic yards of broken
ruck to the tulle, or ISSO cubic yards to
the mile leas than a 16 foot pike.
-‘
But the grading and extra length of
culverts oil mach a 10 foot pike with a_
10 foot dirt road, will cost $9110 a mile
Inure than grading and culverts of a
,.16 foot pike,.hut the ballast will coat
_POO to $1,0110 lees.
The dirt road part-rhituld he leveled
' up spring and autumn by the company
(a small expense on account of-its god
drainage,) and the ballasted part would
I '7 Vt4iiiire no repairs foe years ase it will
I only be steed to turn out on and in ex-
.1
' trentely wet spells.
A cubic yard of broken rock weighs
abhut 1,.: tons, cost to quarry and break
from 15 to 35 cents each, per yard, ow-
ing to hardness of rock and depth of
- earth on quarry, and coats to hen! for
--- a 14-foet--01Ker.kutintifig....gzatl_t tegoLoe,
' $2 50 per ilay, f  $391 to $1,0110 a
• mile up to 2 miles haul, or from 1( 23
cents to 60 Cents a load.
11. 8. I'.
4
•
Beecher Dead.
--
Tuesday morning at 9:39 o'ciork, Hee.
Ileisry Ward Beecher, the greatest
peachier of the age, diesi at hie home in
I trookly
•
Telmer* Sales.
Illauthery A Shryer sold 17 !sleds. of
t hams) this week as follows:
13 Mod*. lear, $9 70 to 3 31).
_ Idids.Juge $2, 40 to 2 23. -
Market strung.
Gant A Gaither (•o. odd 40 blids. to-
beet.° this week as followe:
3 Mids. tine leaf, $12 00, 1060, 10 60.
19" good leaf, $975 to $6110.
S " medium to common leaf, $671
to 320.
10 Isle's lags, $2 95 to 2 00.
The Mel aold for $12 was the properly
of Mr. J. A. Powell, Sebree ity. Mar-
ket very firm. 1.. & G. CO.
Congressional Gas.
Loewy ille Times
Congreminen Tom Robertson and I•olk
halfwit were in the city to-day, eu route
home from Washingtuti. Iii connection
with Tom Petit, of Owensboro, and Al-
bert W. Moorensan, of Brandenburg,
they own exclusive rights for • nuusber
of States to make and tell the recently
patented machine for tuaeufacturing
gas. It le probable that the factory for
'slaking the machine will be located here
although the arrangernet.ta !save not
been definitely made. 'fiery have or-
ganized the Standard Gas-Machine ('out-
patty, with Mr. Petit as business man-
ager. The gas machine has peeved a
success in Wealth:atoll and other cities,
where it has been tried. The gas is sail
to be of. excellent quality, and can be
sold for sixty %vista a tiootseasid.
Mr. Mabel:WW1 is going to devote his
whole stteastion to the patents fur some.
time. lie, as well as hip partners, are
confident, that they will revolutionize
the gas manufacture.
CATCHES BY THE WAY.
-
Henderaeo- Evansville-Evans Hall.
Rd New Kra:
.-Nearlriteirreity if IMOD; for some-
thing. The big bridge across the Ohio
Is the wonder oi ilemierom. Just now
It has t a appearance of being toe short.
Seven miles over water between Evans-
ville. lint the flow will come and the
dry land will again be found In Its
place.
ilentlervon needle repairs. Her street"'
look rather neglected, eepecially in the
neighborhood of the depot. The city of
lienderom should be putt on a boom at
w. If they have nething to boom
over, they should manufat.ture some-
thing. ilendereon county is a splendid
body of land, admirably adapted to
gricultural purpoees. Henderson city
a "beautiful for eituatioti" the best It-
silty for a city on the river. Why
on% her capitalists set themselves to
irk, and, if nutting else make It a
ity of insgsifieant residetices for the
tainess 'nen of Evansville?
By the by, EvarisvIlle is needing a
in of poitie sort, also. Enterprises cre-
te enterprize. She has had booms le
titer days, she deserves one now.
Evan's Hall is one 01 the glories, if
not the wonder, of Evansville. We saw
magnificent audience itt It last
Friday night and heard the best
on-profeeetional concert we ever heard.
lie instrumental music by the Evans-
ville erchestra, the song. by Miss Green,
Mrs. N'elle and Shankin, the piano du-
etre by Miss Warren and a yonng gen-
'email were all superb performance.,
and would have distinguished the regu-
iar "roll." Evan's Hall has a capacity
of nearly 3,04)--and belergs to the silty.
It has been lately repaired and painted
in • highly ornamental style, and is re-
ally a beautiful hall. A very chaste
anil eloquent elders& was delivered on
Friday night by a Mr. Buchanan, it
being the occasion of re-otwilIng the
hail. Why can not illopkienlile-the
people of Hopkineville tweet sueb a hall?
Nothing would contribute more to our
ntertaltiment and plemoure. Who will
lye the ground? Who will erect Of
iii hi erecting the buildings? Amuse-
Cut is • feet. We all crate it seed will
•ve it In some form. tiles our toting
side and our old people the right
led of asnissement a3.1 they will not
peek the wrong. No better way torrents
the morals of a coninlinilty than through
ta amusentents.
U.
TRIGG COUNT% NOTES.
MUNTUOMaltY, KY., March II, 1007.
Ed New Fri: 
•
Rain, mud mid dotil times are the pie-
dominatiag topics down here now.
Fannon have about Iniehed stripping
tobacco And it is now being prised and
delivered as fate as possible.
Ibis. Wm. R. Howell, of Caledonia,
and Capt. John C. Denary are the Dem.
°crude candidates foP Couuty Attorney
We learn that the canvass will open at
Cadiz next Monday, the 14th e bleb is
quarterly Court day.
Hon. R. A. Burnett, of' this county,
haa announced himself a candidate for
State Senator for this distram. Col.
Burnett is one of the foremost men he
the„State, Ise has represented this die
trict very ably ciii el  receive an
entloraenient and a re-election to this
office.
Tennessee and. cuniberiand rivers are
high now and quite a number of bate
in that trade title spring.
And it seems that the people are be
have another Louisville Exposition and
Christie!' County „Fair imposed upon
them. Certainly expatiation, and lairs
are last becoming the greatest winces
of the age, and slimed be aboleslied every-
where. A good Jockey Club le worth
something to • city, autl had wow at-
traction.
Prayer-meetings at the church here
regularly every Thursday night.
Miss Tommie l'etree, a beautiful and
most accompliehed y sic lady of Todd
county, is visiting Miss Ella Hill this
week.
Maj. Matt McKinney is the Demo-
cratic candidate for the Legisisture. Ile
has represented this county for two
terms, is well known and is very pope-
lar, and will make a mean race. The
Republicans have no candidates yet lor
county uflices.
We think if your city had another
Jim. C. Latham your turnpikes would
be built, and would add greatly to your
trade and prosperity. Be has certain-
ly done a great deal for Hopkinsvilk.
1•Ite I. A. & T. R. R. at learn will
be finished to Bryanee by the lthi of
April.
The base ball department of the (•our-
ler-Jourital will be about as interesting
now as the average county newspaper*
lull of advertisements anti pateht medi-
cine locale. (tongresa should paw a
law prohibiting base bell. Of all the
sports we thiuk it the poorest.
Creften Item*.
1.1
(I•uorios, KT., March 14th, ISe7.
Editor New Era:
Mr. George Atkinson and Mies Ma-
mie Drake were married bet Sunday by
Rev. T. C. Crandell at the n-eideuce of
  Faughentiere in the presence of
abut filly invited guests. A reception
as.. had at Mrs. Atkinoons. the groom*
mother, yesterday where alseut fifty pe. -
pie ameembleti amid partook of the least
spread for the happy couple and guests.
May the resplendent rays of happy sun-
eliine ever  illumine dwir pathway
Mrs. Anna Janinon and little son
Sam itave been visiting for several days
their relatives down II: Pond river coun-
try.
Craft Knight, son of D. H. Knight, and
Miss Davie, to avoid paternal trouble,
went to Springfield het Sunday mid re-
turned yesterday as happy as two but-
terflies on the same- Sower. They ate
about eighteen years each and Mr.
Knight is quite boyish in appearance.
There never was a wagoner but what
knows the tire of an old wagon will p-t
larger than the rim of (sloes and run
off without effort or warning, but let
that wagoner undertake to put that tire
back on that saute rine it teloes mei
Just get out of hie eight and listen if you
went to hear the :otos of language.
When he adjusts the tire around and
finds that just se he congratulate, him-
self that it is gong On so redly he makes
the wonderful discovery that it lacks two
inches of coming over the trim* at the
finidsing side. Ile studies a little at..1
tries to account for that wises it lacked
about that notels of fitting down to the
rim previous to its diaarratigenient.
Fluidly concluding, no philtoophy will
lit the Case, he vigorously anti with a
Sampeonian effort jerks the tire and
pulls it Over the felon. Urals at, ex-
amination, howevetvof -the ether side
of file wheel he is rather dismayed to
find the other side of the tire hap quiet-
ly slipped off and lacks the sante two
inelies of coming over the felon. The
fun is thell at the beginning. the wag-
oner gets a big ruck and mauls the tire
from one side of the wheel and then the
other, and then looks to dud that the
the has neither relaxed in one pieced
nor expanded to cover the two limbos.
He mops his perspiring brow with a
turkey red hankerchief-ten cleats a
piece, three for • quarter-strd pulls the
tire again to Isis utmost strength and
suceeede-ht ineerutig his tliump be-
tween the time at d the lobes where that
tire has no desire to release the thumb,
though.permite the man to depart with
the other part of hie band. The two
inch vacancy appears at time other skis
of the wheel with the same Instant that
the tire takes lit the thumb. The wheel
and tire are then heft en a beg heap wa-
di the WW1'S thumb gets well.
I notice from 11r. W. M. Faques cir-
cular letter, that he has departed some-
what front the old system of letthig time
eichk unt up the physician or Jest •
phyaician need not advertise tor prac-
tice. I take it that where a'asaii has
good ware lie @tumid advertise it, ami
when he ems cure a osespaiosted disease
let the people know it. Atiteruee, let
Use public know where you are awl
what you can do. The doctor is wo
doubt ii.., of the finest surgeons arid
Opticians,' its Southern liestusity suc-
cess to him.
C. A. B.
-  - -
A Leiter Frem isaimenee.
KT., March, 7. 11O•7.
ilidnor New Er**
We are having Ideally of rain anti
grass is grow nag splentlidly. and the
termers are doing nothing.
Dr. J. It. Jackson, of coition, was
here • lee slays back.
A few days ago there were anew tray-
eleu claiming to he indictee come here
and camped. They say they are phy-
sicist:Is.
Rev. H. L. l'ope of Casye. 111.. Uni-
vermilist, preached at Oakland chan-h
Saturday night, Sunday at II o'clock
mei Sumter night. Mi subject Saar-
day Med wasiAttent •• epirk sad
the Secs."
Mr. W Slime Grace is atileversill
The North part of the moldy Is com-
ing to the fried. The onrupatinsi of the
people is farming, hunting. letting and
Peng digging. They raise wheat, cerh,
tether°, beast., peas sod goobers.
I think there will he a weiblis g hear
here in a few tic) s.
Nat_ U.
Cashkr was Shen.
1;TIIITIDANA, KY., March 7.-Mr. Paul
King, the cashier of the Vermeer' Net-
denial Bank, who counstittral suicide last
Friday, was short $14,000 in hie sr
eounts. Ills bondsmen are as good as
gold slid the bank is all 0. K.
-ow w-
in Favor of Drummers.
Wa ta tr. etoe, March 7.-The Supremo
I ourt to-clay rendered a declaims lei a
care brought from 'feminine, which in-
volves the right of Dee Mate or munici-
pality to impose a licetsse tax on drum-
Mats or traveling sale/mien from another
state reeking to goods by sample or
otherwise. The decision is that such
taxation is as, interfereute with inter-
state commerce, mid is therefore unclip-
atitutional.
AP-
A Ifinniered Deal.
N icw Yuma, March 7.-The Stock Ex-
(Mange ia 'WI of &torn' about a deed liar-
lug beeis uiatie between the Western
✓esion and Baltimore said Ohio Tele-
graph Companies, and the peke of the
former amid higher than at any date
silk. the December break. Brokers us-
ually representing Preeident Garrett, of
the Baltimore and Ohio, were heavy
buyers of the stock last week and an or-
der is said to have been given to-day to
buy 2,50t1 shares for a prominent Di-
rector of the Western Union. No uon-
firsuation cats be obtained of the cone011-
clatisiii.
-----•111. •
The Senatorial Part> te Start fur the
Tropics.
W situ INGTON, March 7.-The Senato-
rial party, composed of Senators Sher-
man, Manderson, Palmer, and possibly
Where, Gen. Amion U. McCook, secre-
tary ot the Senate, and Vol. Canatly,
sergeant at Arms, start out to-morrow.
They will travel in • special l'ullusau
car. and be on the road about three
weeks. They visit Jaelisonville, l'es.sa-
cola and other parts of Florida. On
their return a stop will he made at
Nashville, v. hen Sherman will deliver
au address at • banquet of Republican
members of the Legislature.
Death of Mrs. Clevelaad's Grand-
mother.
IBITRolr, MICH., Mucha -Mrs. Ruth
II. Harmon, mother of Mrs. Folsom, and
grauthuother of Mrs. Grover Cleveland,
Med at Jackson, Mich., at 10 o'clock this
moruing, where she ham been living for
the pest (en- years wills hereon, M. Har-
mon. She was born in 1609, and was
married ita 1626. She spent the greater
part of her life at Batavia, N. Y., where
alter the death of Mr. Foltoom, Mrs. Fol-
win and Frantie lived with her anti/
'rankle was old enough toattend school,
when they moved to Buffalo. For the
past four years Mrs. Harmon has been
failing, and tor the past month she has
failed very rapidly, being afflicted with
cungeition of the bowel., which her &d-
eemed age made her too feeble to re-
cover front. Mrs. Folsotn was with her
for some time previous to death, and the
eel
petted to attend the funeral. She will
he buried at Batavia, N. Y.
• Ce
A Big Tobacco Show.
. _
Rays.' Chapel Jolt's'''.
Minor New Kra
The farmers of this section have taken
advantage 'of the flue weather lately,
and hence, the hurting at plant-bed.,
sow hag of taw, breaking up of corn-laid',
etc , have been the order of the day.
The OlthibilliiidU•e Isuebanplewit an you-
alders:4y agitated by the turnpike pies-
13°Tntarnpikes throughout the county
would be a dmided advantage, a stare
-tepping-stone to prosperity. Direct
communication between rertain portions
of the county, whose hatereets are close-
ly allied but are retarded by imnasaable
roads, could Usus be acquires'. Varneers
could then obtain the highest prices for
their produce-, as they could not be un-
der the net-es/114 of waiting for rued. to
become good, and during Use interval
the demand for their marketing become
lea'. Let us have turnpikes and plenty
of them, and good old Christian will be
able to vie with the Blue-graos counties
of our fair State.
Apropos of roads, we take pleasure in
cousplimeutIng the efficiency of Mr. A.
I.. Hayes am superintendent of &retied
Pathos of the Butler road. It has been
worked well lately, sett all teamsters
and other travelers that go that way
cannot be too grateful fur the favor.
'Squire Sam'I. Youogiove is Use in-
ventor of' • °Wall trance that wall be of
incalculable benedt to his fellowman, if
it is patented.
Miss Eddie Elliott, who has been pros-
trated by an attack of pueunioatia, is
convalescent.
Mr. Reason Elliott, Jr., of Sublets-
berg county, is visiting Isis relatives in
this neighborhood.
quite a number of the beaux and
belies, of your town and vicinity, were
given a dame on the 24th ultimo, at the
hoe p i table residence of Mr. Smith Hayes.
The favor was bight, appreciated, setae
youug people fully evinced by entering
lute Use Intusicatiou of the sissy dance
with • seat.
The Galloons pupils of Hayes' Chap-
el school are deserving of nieritous men-
tion, for the month ending March 4th:
Geo. lingua, Geo. Elliott. Ed. Ilium,
Norman Hayes, Jesse Lacy, Voisiey
Lacy, and Emma Deleeuw.
AillaTES.
A purgative medicine should possess
tonic and curative, as well as cathartic
properties. Thia combination of ingre-
dients may be found in Ayer's Pills.
They strengthen and stimulated the
bowels, emitting natural action.
THE MARKETS.
corrected tor 'every same by the dealer. of
Hook last Ile
Ham. cucatryt.
Ham., tasgar cured
Lard.
Flour, Fairy. patent
flour, ..ussolard
Bauman-1 Mipmele Isms Mae I hu
Corn Meat.
Pearl Meal.
New Orleans Molars*, Vass,.
Candles. Star. as  -
Butter
Sraistarntho. TE1171., Harris 7.-Cittr
town to-day has been being
County Court, besides there tad been
offered large preleitlena by the Home-
stead Fertilizer Compatty for four of the
beet samples of tobacco raised by said
fertilizer.
Large entries were made. The fol-
lowing farmers were the lucky ones, all
of Robertson County: P. B. Bradley,
first premium; W. Smith, second; F.
Rose third, and Jut). Farmer, fourth'
preadult'. The judges were among the
best of the Clarksville Board of Buyers:
II. 4'. Turnley, C. Heileman and C. C.
Bell, of Springfield. The shining gold
was distributed among the winners as
soon as awards were given. 'Fite large
crowd in tlee court were entertained for
more than ate hour by a lecture on farm-
ing, by Dr. V. M. Metcalfe, of Hopkins:
vine, Ky. He dwelt largely on the im-
portance of educating ti e tanners, giv-
ing them much valuable information
concerning the analysis of soils, food
for stuck, etc. lie &leo exhibited a mod-
el of a grain of wheat which lie had
lately received frost Europe. This
grain of wheat was inagnified seven-
teen thousand times, bong about eight
Jollities In diameter.
SENSATIONAL KILLING.
The:Friend of an Eloping Couple
Lows Nis Life at the Bride's
Father's Hand.
FRANKLIN, KY., March 7.-A report
cOnbrit to tine place of • sensatioual hill-
Bog that oceured in Alien county, about
fifteen milea from dila place, yesterday
evening:' The facts, se leaned by your
correspondent, ere as follows:
Capt. Dick Robertson, formerly a law-
yer of this city, but now in the lumber
bushiest' in Allen county, had a young
man employed by the name of lillee,
who became infatuated with a young
daughter of Capt. Robertson, and it
seems that the affair was mutual. Young
Kline, thinking that a proposition to
marriage would not be tolerated by the
father of the girl, Feerettaded her to elope
with Inns to Tentioseee. A few hours
after the couple had left, Capt. Robert-
son found It out and started in hot pur-
suit, armed with • double-harrelled shot-
gun. He did not succeed In overtaking
the couple, but met them on Use way
back home from 'Squire intining's Sum-
ner county, who had made them wan
and wife. rhey imparted this informa-
tion to the irate father, vrho began to
talk severely to )(mug Kline lOr steal-
leg his daughter, but it'd made no Ilem-
on•tratiotia to hurt him. A Mr. Pardue,
a young man living its the neighbor-
hood, escorted the eloping couple, and
was the groottes best man. 'the groom
took Isla tongue lashing itt the beet of
spirits, but Pardue angered up, drew
his pistol anti showed tight, witeretipou
Capt. Robertson struck him over the
head with the butt otitis gun, unhorsing
him, and In the fall his neck was brok-
en, killing hint instantly. Owing to the
high standing of Capt. Robertson and
hut family here, the affair.has mused the
profoundest sensation, and is the talk of
the city. 'rite greatest sympathy is felt
for Robertson, who, his friends think,
Ertel purely In self-defense. At last
arconnts no arrests have been made.
What "Old Fritz" Said.
It was an aphoriam of Frederick the
tenser that "Facts are divine things."
An undisputed feet Is that Dr. Pierce's
"Iniblen Medical Discovery" lathe most
powerful liver vitaliser extant, and by
its eitarecteristic and swareising action
VIM cure d) apepeia, emistipatiou, drop-
•y, kidney disease, sick headset's., and
other mitten.* which, 'popular opinion
to ties t•ontrary notwithstanding, are di-
rectly trat•eatoe to a ilseaseui t fent i LION
of the liver, by vi filch his work as purl-
Orr of the blood is made incomplete.
All druggists.
Grits, per gal cm,
Clover seal -
C ut nails. retail. -
Beans, navy, per bushel.
Pees, per bushel.
Beaus. Lima. per potted;
Coffee. greets, fp ittiek, -
C"..e. cool grow no,
Collier, Jena, -
Ciseei.e yeod rector,. -
Cicero:, Young A IneriCalt. .
Rice. . - - slate.,..slate.,..
thereat Item, .
Sugar. *. 0. -
Clanged. New On-teas.,
-
Granulated, - -
Salt. Kamm*, • bushel., -
Salt lienswa. I bushel.,
Lake, 6 tiusliela, - - -
Lake, 7 bodice, - -
Potatoes, 'rah, per bushel, 'weal I 00201 M
Sweet, per bushel. 1 el
IHM2ktrel. No. I. per kit, - riephei
Mackerel Barrio, No.3, - 11.7M10,14
Lemon., per dozen, -
Orange., per doses. -
Apple... per bushel. choler -
Coro in ear. per barrel, -
Oats, per boded.
Hay, per cwt. ,chiscr
Timothy, per tor t .
Hideo, dr), Ili•t. -
Hides Green, -
Tallow. -
Reef Cattle, erode -
Hogs, groin
Lerdavolie Market,
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clothing sail Nie for ,iieshing 14 and bawd
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blab. tails and tab w oohed, Wade ter seine -
x toe siot 27,- for dealer,' leer Pulled coal.
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All Timie4by red Ile prase. le toll 55
Medina a sailed S55to Wel
am Taman . S I. to10.0
..
I se par Win as-
WORKING CLASSE Attentionsow
prepar,l to ?aroma an Nara with employ •
meet at biome, the week, of the time, or Par
Lb:;74'17= lmmsew:AIn'tt7  eteitree es •ars
frnm So cysts to 115.55 per erasing. abed I pro•
port son•ie ttU Ivy devoUng all their UMW Seth*
bealwee. Boys and girl. earn mrairiv an vassal
vs mos. That all • ho ooe Om may seed their
raliirens, and tad tbe business, we make this of-
fer To act as re eel well emitielled we will
seed one dollar le pay fro tlie tamale of wellies.
Full particulars and octet tree. Madras (Iwo
as war ta,Perthise. Massa
Carlisle and the Cabinet.
ii'apiti isiirox, Marcia 7.-Speaker Car-
lisle will remelts In the capital a couple
of weeks yet, and then go to Kentucky.
In .at event will he go into the Cabinet.
l'otigreaslitall 'latch said to your corres-
tondeist to day that itad Mr. Carlisle ac-
eeptesi the Secretarysdrip Ow Treseury
it would have beets over the earnest pro-
wets or all his friends, and they would
have been very much put out had he
pone &gained their wishes.
Mr. Cerlieie says this Congrear has
dour • great deal of !nerd work aiitii NUM-
ed neatly important measure*. It lass
not been an extravagant session either.
He believe* that the tariff Issue will be
pushed to a copi.clunion by the next Con-
grew. Ile will Itohflock* Hoar's hys-
terical attack; Blackburn and Beck said
enough on that subject. Mr. Carlisle
Ilia a conscience clear as • crystal as to
the matter of ills rulings and the treat-
inellt of members. The facts of his tier
don by Democrats, and the resolution
Introduced by the leader of the Repub.
Beaus iii the House thanking isim for
his universal fairueea, refutes the Maa-
s/141i tior IL. and eelteesi the ar-
gument.
- ow-
A Rooth Fall of Activity. -
Southern 4 'ultivator and Dixie Far-
mer : The pest month itas been a very
lively one in agricultural circles in ties
Southern States. Several State Granges
have held their annual meetings, a tow
State Agricultural Societies have
had their semi-annual gatherings, while
in other States the farmers have met in
oonvention and meted upon important
matters needing State legislation. In
one or two State steps are being takes*
to organise State Agricultural Societies,
such as have done good service In South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and Ten-
neelltle. 'Judaea no winter has there
been such general activity on the part of
farmers in the organizttion, '6b-opera-
don and better [penitents of promoting
the agricultural Interests of the South.
The' Intlicinten that the great "Industrial
Boom," of which we hear so Much, is tet
be followed very closely by an "Agri-
cultural Boom" of tio small proportion.
While time meeting' referred to above
were nut attended by tan unusually
large number of farmers, the reports of
the proceedings show that theme who
were present addressed thetureivesr to
the current topics of the day in regard
to farming, its methods. result and fu-
ture outlook. Many 'practical questicus
were taken up and thoroughly discussed
and it Is safe to predict that the present
year, the seasons being favorable, will
show marked improvements both in the
methods and results' of farming in the
South. Past failures have discouraged
a few, but the great mass of sturdy far-
mers will "spit on their hands" cheer-
fully and "take another grip" for a new
•nd more hopeful venture.
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Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of QM latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8 Main St.
MONEytohe made Cat this not sad
riders tons, and ere will send
you free, something of grad
value and importable 10 you,
that will *art ale in bustler*. which will hriag
you in more more), right away than anything
s'se1n tie world. Amy on. as de the woet
we I've at faros, Zither mei, •Il ages. Some.
thing sew, that Jai 110454 money Von-all wort -
ea. at-wail .tart you; capital not seeded
TAO Is owe of the 5,111115e, important ehaisaris
of ille -time . Those who are enaistioss sad
esterprioing will mot delay. Greed outfit free
trhilries Tat neio. •namate., Hale*
JOB Printing neatly executed itthis *aloe at low prices.
Spring DRESS Goods
We are now
displaying the
handsomest line of
Spring Dress Goods
ever on exhibition in
this city. A look through
our immense stock will con-
vince you that our line of dress
goods is complete in every detail and
comprises all the latest novelties of the season
gathered by our buyers in this country
and Europe Satin Berbers, Fancy
Plushes, light weight Tricots,
Hortense Serges, Combi-
nation Suits, French
Satteens, Fancy Dress
Braids, Silks, Satins
and hundreds of
other novelties.
TORCI-101T
Our great Torchon Lace sale still continues. Torchon Laces 5, 6, 7
and 8 inches wide at 10c. We have added to our lace counter 60 pieces
of Hamburg Edging, some worth 15c., some 20c., and none less than
12 1-2c We will close the lot out at 10c.
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Chemise at 26c handsomely trimmed and made with the best stand-
ard muslin Night Gowns at 90c. and a worth double the money-
- CC=Z=Z
French Woven Corsets at 75c, usually sold at $1.25 Hand-sewed
Corsets at 25c., regular price 60c. Ask to see our 40c. Corset and we
will show you a Corset you cannot buy in Hopkinsville under 76c. We
keep a full line of the best brands; also Abdominals, Nursing, Venti-
lating, &c., &c.
Sweeping Reduction in Our Carpet Department.
Hemp Carpet 15c. to 18, worth 20 and 25c. Cottage Carpet 24 to 26c.
worth 30c. All wool filling 46c worth 66c. 30 inch Smyrna Rugs at
$3.50, regular price $5.00. 4-4 inch Smyrna Rugs, $5.(s), regular price
6.6, 1. ,Brussels Rugs $1 to ;?2.511 worth ..Y2 and $3.511 Your choicc of any
Brussels Carpet in the house at 65c.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
P. S.-Samples sent to your address on application.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.A.semz-s. 74X-14`. 1. 1887. - .114418 1,963..21r..
ACTUAL 11 t• A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
in len, De.tiesirgi Tildes, et Oelalta, Neb., (aged MO tOok Me policies for 11, 500 each In the following companies, with results stated below.
Contotaiss. No of
Polley
oases. - Anneal
Total I Average
Per
Cent.
---4---
U 4
le.
IT I
ask
Daidends Amelia'
laelishag 
Is,46 
Dividends.Premium
nutual 1,11e of New 1 urk
5ianal Repast of New Jersey
Sew York Life
toultahlo Life .
.
Iffe lel
IRAS
IMAM
IMAM
learrh 1, lids
Ifeb'ry I, tem
March le, 111111.
Peters, III MM.
lei IS
rt N
at IS
Me 15
ins 07 i till al
1011 44 I 1155
1St. 1 15 51
.0 Al , 11 115
DIPPIUMitel IX COOT INSIGHT TIARA IN FAVOR OF THE MUTUAL LIFE:
OeMslnsh Hemegt. $15.11; titer New York Life, ail ir7; Over Roe Balite Life, t66.26
lane Has. ...me • moo ut ; Sante aft eery du(cered
Jesse story, Trims (*motif. Kr_. (op 55) labored in the Routhern Mutual Life of K 127e. His dividend a lee was ally Ill per ant
U It Nelson, Hopkineville, ay , (age 11) oaaurel i• the Mutual Life to 1072 His lowest dividend wee It per rest. His dividend led was 41.5
011oi :a McDaniel Meek. SA M'L H. RICH•RrilSON, Agent
Mutual Life as Co., Hoptlaseille, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopkiaticile Lodge. No. 37. A F. I A M.-
Merl- at kl tannic slat!. id story in Thompson
Block, isilillonda• night ta each month
Oriental I. hawser. No 14, d. A. -Stated
eoevoestios hi Monday of eat math at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore Com m &eatery No.... it, T -Meets 64.1
Maeda, in each month in Masonic Hall .
Royal Aresaum, Hopitinevill• I ounehl. No.
MC-Meets to cad 410 Thursdays is each month.
Matra Colgan. N•. 5. Chows Meade-Meets
an K of P. Hall is *ad Stab Monday an 0646
IMMO.
Christian Lodge, No. W. Knights of Iloaor.-
Lodge meets 1st avid Sit Tnemalki. at A votemon's
Halt.
Itvergreen Lodge, No Oa K. of r -Meets Id
sod 411, Tbursdays an each Moon'
Rank, K. of P -Meets Id Mon-
day an tyery umiak.
Knights of abs tiohies Cram -Mesta Orel and
third Fridays ta each month.
Ancient 'infer of United Workmen -Time of
meettes, Id awl 4th Tuesdays in seek mouth.
Green River Lodge, N. 511,1. 0. 0. r.-Meet.
every Friday night at I 0. O. If Hall.
Mercy iseansoment, No. at, I. O. 0. F.-
Lodge meets tat sod Id Thursday night.
lc, M. C. A -Rooms over ReemelPs dry goods
More, comber Main anit Itightli. Rooms opes cm
Teasley, Triersday and Natarday evaders from
to 10 octal.
COLORED LODGES.
Cane Benevolent Seelety.-Lortge meets lot
ended Monday evenings in each Ito. at Hower
Overahiner's Hall,
meets on Ist \WI ht 'heeds night.at Poeti ra
Freedom Lodge, No. ft, U. F. -
IR all.
klutuotors Temple, No. Ia,S of F -Lodge
meets to sad 4th Tuesday@ is Pedelra Hall.
Hoyt Haynie Lodge, No. MIK 0. ef 0
F.-Lodge meets Id and Be Noway nights in
HouserOvershiner's Hall.
Mystic re Lodge Ns 11101, W. N. 0 id -
Lodge woes 1st and Id Wedaesday alight at
Hooter AI ovirseusere Hall
CMUICHMIL
••erwe err:we-Male street, Stew. .6. N.
Frestridge, pallor.. Sunday fichosil every sea-
lay morsiag. Prayer magas every Wednes-
day easier.
Csamsyias ceesee-Wista street, Kid.
L W. Week, pester. Sunday Sebes' every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeUag ever7 Wet.
immlay bassiar earviess Seeder
morass cad eves's..
U. C. Church. novel -Math etreet-lev.
J W. lose, parer. Series. every Ilemlay
Meraleg aad *weals( Sunday Ileheel every
Sunday meriting Prater =mew every Wed-
seadia• easalag.
Nina w. Neves, peas.. -
Preelelterian tit erre Soothers
ales tharvbeer every iterday mieftleg at 11
Veleek •. M. and glad at Tie P. U. 1**day
school every flab) at% morels& tie. Prayer
nesting even Widened*, weenies.
rust 65 ebarels--threer Lamm
and eseeeta sheers Zee. Ma Mat-,
pastor. Iterviews every $sadsy alit Vasa. ta
a, and f eeeteek, p.
Waal. a. Prayer teeetiag Weduesday
•Masilng
Catholic Chureh-Ninth street-Rev. Melody
pastor. Regular serried every Suaday morn-
ing at le o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian t'hurch-lita. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular seams, Gash Sab-
bath a I: and 7.20. It•Id.ath Reboot
at 11:10 each •ott.i.atti morning Prayer manes
on Thunelsy e•euingat 1:1Iu
gpisoopstl Chureb-Coen street, Rey. J. W.
Vesable, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eaves o'clock, A. 11., Led :SO o'cibeek
P. K. every Sunday. Sunday School at ales
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel,C. M. I.
Chareh, Rev. Mitchel. pieta; Seeds, lobed
at a. a., preaching every Sunday wormer at
II a. et. and at sight Prayer nesting Wed-
nesday men. Clams meeting Friday atilt.
Horriesrtt.te Maur ecnoOL Li 
Open on Tuesday and Friday, sweep( Miring
vacation, from 9 a. m. to a11. Tree to all
pupils of the Hopkinson's Public Schools above
the fourth year grsde. Annual Ise, Ii to all
ethers. C. H. Dirratce,
Librarian.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
clMcUtT COURT.-4 WICKS.
First Monday ma Mara and
J . a. Grace Judge.
Jai R. Garnett  Cemnisewedtbes Att'y
C. N Brown, Clerk.
John Boyd Shear,
Civil Term, lot Meetlay S. Jam sad July. two
Weeks.
qu •ITIRLY COURT.
A. II A wiener's  Judge.
Fourth Moaday in April, July, Hellmber sad
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Moeda) Inaba&
A. II, A anteroom  Presiding Judge,
John W. Pa•se.., Coesty Altera,
John W. Breathitt  Connty Clark,
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday In Oebtber and ralletet 54 .511
say Uwe by the Casty Met.
Hoeltinev ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Ideeday 5. Nertiaber,, February, liar.*
and Ansa.
J. C. Brasher  Jude*.
Many Ferguson ,.CHIy •Itereey.
G. W. Lee', 
SOOTHZ1L111 ILIFILBSS.
MW. Tibbs. AgeaL Ones on deveyelt
greet, sear Hata.
CHURCH HILL GRANGII.
°Meer* of Church Rill Grange, Its. la, I' at
H., ar IWIL 2. W. Maiaarbey, M.; •. 1.
Wallace. 0.; It M. Mere*, L..; J 111. Wamer.
S.; J W. Larder, A. S • M. F. Olree. C.; W
A 0241014, S.; J Ada... T.; O. It. nook
42. -; Mrs • N. Mary. l'.; Hie Hera Herta,
P.; 114e Late Flee-s. ; Ilia ',kat=
Lk, 11._,• idles Fain Clardy, 1..;
W. W. West, V IL Playa and P. J Ohm.
CASIT litlAXIII.
Hasses a Casty Hang% Ne. 111, P. of M. ter
111111: Tilos. I.. Graham . M.; L. 0. HarrelS.
W. 0.; Ties Orema, W Laden*: JOH C.
Aolne_i. ellePlaile: Jas. 2. Rfteet, W Ileew.
eat; Waiter Warield„ W Ast Seward' R. F.
MVOS. W. Thararer; Weems linen. W. See
notary, ChM. F Vassaiss, W. Gaba-luseper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Mean. Ceres; Era. Tees.Ova
Peeteas; MM. WilleMon 111/111117, IPM.S;t
C. Hreaarerh• siewamisme Ina C. uuIiuy
Seoleate yes'. draw swift be sad at
day ta wash =tea.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never title to core eret7 form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every ease, when used in accordance
with directions. It contains no quinine.
sad not only neutralizes Miasmatic poloni.
but stimulates the Liver to health, action.
gives tone to the Stomach, and promotes
the appetite.
"Pottersuille, Texas, I
Jan. 15, 1884. )
"Dr. J. C. ..4yer Jr Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer'r ague
Care. Taken according to
directions, t will never fail to
cure.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.,
PIIMPAItiD ST
DR. J. C. ATIM le 09., Leven, Is.
Sold by all Dregaista.
Prism 111; six beetles. OK.
L. P. Payne,
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THE TRI-Yr [ELY NEWER
--PtalLtellt ID SY-
N.. Ere Peaky bed Publishing Ce.
0E1 0. MT, . Editor.
-
Wieldy New Kra. ose year. : : al es
-,‘ eoliths. • t It
•• %Les necoollie, 11
teecialy• Nevi . es •uer, lie
.1a 'Lomita& : IS
•• four aoaths,Mt
ill II BATES.
Tri- Weedily, lath to of Ova, : IS
• " • " tota. DSO
weakly, Is clubs o eve : III
ben, • 10D
MIAS Illara:a.
W• have strasged won the publishers f the
Newspapers sane talon to tumuli the Ts -
:.w is ant any or all of thee at
las following rat,e fee. of postage, to sub-
scribers:
'rat W  saw Es• and %mks, lots.
Tier-Jour-et st •
W..kIy Loutet P ottsmervial -
airy ille t m,P•• r sal -
.badly miner Jots. - 1
Sunday t_ourier Jennie - -
Weekly K•asst t ouner •Evioisvitlt Journal - • -Farmers* Journal. Lomas It
eakiy 111310•11.1c .1-surest -• etakly Nee lork stun
starper's Mouthl) Magas ne
liarper's Weekly
Alerper's Itisaar
tlarper's 1 oung Peopie -
s•eteraon's Magasom -Eclectic Megaton. - - •
Daily Keening Post
Weakly Kvealag Post . - -
lioode•'s Lady '• Ikaik - - - -
Saturday Keening Post -
Sew lurk Ledger -
eatery Saguia' - - •
St. NicholasThe 4. urrent. hiesgo . -• im•innati Saturday Night and New Zr*
Denvoresit Mo4Magaatiar aild New Kra
ErenPrese and Ncw Kra
elute. fisturday Night and New Kra(tor Little Ones and Nursery aril New Kra
Louisville Semi- 1% eetle 'Noe tied N. EraSouthern Bivouac au.I New Kra
ptritiif the Farm and New Kratoterieen Farmer and New Eraitsonel stockman and Partner and New
Era
'arm and Piessiite and New Kra
turlingtos Hawkey e and New Kra
semi- Weekly Post and New Kra
times linal Tams and New Era.
TEIVRIII DAY. MARCII 10, 1e87.
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The 'edema girl is ho 1145 not tasted
food for 1 days etel till is not hungry
will create a secesalue Its al
ulal market.
A paragraph in another column satis-
factorily explain* the •flippaat charges
ageinst Gen. Buckner's voting record.
Thoth who have given these charges
serious thought can have -their doubts
rerdoved by rea.ling this explanation.
Over a hundred Itioteu- doctors Is New
York are preptring to make a raid on
the country the coming summer. They
hire a few Wising an.I make & few
bolt-shrank of moo-eating thieturee and
ere then prepared to dose the unsuemect-
log.
Arbor Pay.
Franklutt (espies!: Tim proclama-
tion of Govereur Knott, ica.l.t.g aldOil-
thtsui tot Arb,r Day„ Aire 2e, ea prey+
del by the Leg ielature, should reiwit e
care-fed mut thustelistui readieg. Ilto
obeervance of the day a ill tee fail te
grow e'en great popularity. Its Col k
involves go lute h that Is patriotic, me*
tuenuti and highly useful thet it nen lee
possibly fall of brill aernieleni gi ere r.
pent and griseral esarcrtailer.. 'I he
street*, public grounds, (-outer": r.vads,
and ciente places a Ut be weer la.autifial
and (-heresies with looks mud utility
front this lovely custom of lintel& tree
planting. lt.very cillfiell of the ',ear
alit cvety tic ighborlitood shos.1.1 gtve
this uniform slay respectful Ist•esl. t'asse-
teries, school mot el orris gt1,1111:1e, t0111-
1111J11a, 11110 a ilia private j opei
have the been tit iii slay oel.aille114.11-
f ion Ihnitehel grew lehee menseekiideo$
those a Mee heed' shall do this eom-
ntendable good for eaten lag generations.
Thert. iii everythieg in this beautiful sett
useful coition' to Melte coomeration aunt
wide, and orgestizatiou alsould p.o.r the
way for its celebration. Let every com-
munity ergatese for the observanee el
the day, awl let the wan go doe n is the
3t1 of April on theusands of planted
trees, that will make glad the Warts tit
those engaging lu the work, as sell as
hang comfort and beauty to Ube* eho
are to follow after, in the days when to-
day 'a work shall spread &Mu era-titter
and traitresses that uhusfi be a pvri.t•tital
awaterial of its patriotic esekeri. The
good MMUS% slionla take Use day ob-
rervance hi band mei arrange for Its
complete sun-en-n.. 'I he uork, distribu-
ted ar Ii woule be to ail the citizens of •
emituttinizy, would be a nerve boil-lay
picnic. One tree trisetoplatilard to imam
tteeeled place by every adult weuld make
arte elaces bloom with beauty, beside
proving a living I -r to the generation
to whose hands the work is traced.
The New York courts have decided
that a man a ho is drunk is incapable of
eetering into a marriage contract while
iii that rendition' init. opinion of the
New York court is stared in the fare by
the cold, hic-cough twee that drunken
men have done it.
The students At Yale are afflicted with
poker playing. Thee are simply Nude-
ing human nature In its most human
phase. The Yale graduate this year
will be a pretty slick citizen at all
events and will be able to win his way
lebere Why .0thersefaiL. _
The Republican State convention will
east 1.180 votes and col. Bradley already
has 339 of the 5)1 necessary to a choice.
his rumored ti at the Louisville Repub-
licans are going to try to head him off.
Last week thee tampered a little with
the Prohibition convention over a fusion
ticket, but Juege Fox had his ideas
about who should be Governo: and Use
preject fell through. AS the Unit draws
nigh all that talk about routing the
Democratic hosts goes sailiug heaven-
weedlike the paTe--blue,
of your last cigar.
Owenshoto Messenger: There is
some dispositiost to soreness among the
people of the Green river section, who
have been trampled upon by A soulless
monopoly for twenty years, Oil acconnt
of the veto by toe President of the bill
approriating $150,000 for thor purchase j
of the improvensentsend fr,i,chises of
the corporation referred to. If this ap-
propriation had been else only one in
the bill, or if all had been equally just
the bill would nave been gladly signed.
but with all the jobs and diameters+ cor-
ruption embraced ite it, and which by
far exceeded the worthy objects of aid,
the President wotild have been a party
to the scheme had Inc peiradsieel it to be-
come a law. We regret exceedingly
that the peop:e on Gres, river are
forced to submit longer to the nefarious
oppression under which they have so
long labored, but it is their natatorium
and not the fault of our brave and noble
Chief Executive.
r110411
Th
hare ikweernysb::(1 alitewalmMert out Into ktaPhenblorl
marks that "never in the history of the
letate have the papers contained so much
matter relative to the colaeleuction
railroads. Every paper has a pet rail-
road scheme, either present or immedi-
ately prospective. This all means some-
thing. it torbonies tliat Kentucky is
about to emerge troll) the dark night of
light of progress." This enterprise of
the newepapers establishes the fact that
they are the undepteed exponents of
progreas. Whe 1101 estimate the part
the press has played its this onward
mover The time ere alien the "village
sheet" was • thing of low piroentage
tied small moment, and , at best, it was
bust to be used or abused and hardly to
fir dignified a ith II.e iruportaut of-
fice of developieg the country. It dish-
ed tip slight gossip anti served politics
ad edtifteorn, btrt only In its latter perfec-
tion has It dared to In eorne a great In-
duatrfal agent working more wonders
than the fabled genii. A papers most
Important lune:eon is Re complete iden-
ity with the coramercal Interests of It.
lorality. It Is t ini trumpeter to sound
the advance. The picture to be reale:-
oil first takes shape and color In type
and attracts the industrial artist LO ex-
ecute its °talkie; in glorious dembi of
progress. The Nee l',svn has attempt-
ed to be this Ili tig to this people. If
e can wove our people well In this om
pocky, our services will find their worth
In the prosperity of tits town an.) (ewe
ty, and we auto I un er the pledge to
spare no effort in pet elently foster and
encouradin every enterprise that looks
to the betterment of our people, •nsl we
ask In turn the seicentragement, sepport
end vo-operatiort of the public..
easesse---
The worst oasis cur+ ii by hr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy.
The Polley Of reser.
Europe and America iti grater
contrast to-day. Over the meats the na-
tions are arming for haute Vase ar-
mee ate kept in active preparation for
war at ati ellOrmosis ripener. The
great leveloptel remits tonanle %hien
all eyes are looking are borne liosusibihi-
the# all red with unshed blood threaten-
lug ditheter LO govenauseuts and biuer-
esees and woe to the Iwo*. It is a pau-
perizing proecon. Its this country, on
the other hand, Use industrial hosts of
pees* ate forming for the march. Al)
I. push and enterprise. The beet brain,
blood and brawn of the land are engag-
ed in the magnitleent work of makitig
beefier the ecettery. k hi an enriching
process. So serene are we in one prow.
perity and so keine' to the fear of fors
Croon without that we have refused to
appropriate& sum necessary for ordina-
ry mast protection.
The two continents present the opera-
tions of the policy of war in contrast to
the policy of peace. We are in fact he
coming the store-houes of the world, a
nation dolt la neeesaider. The Londoa
Timm has well said on this point : "The
great American state, discharged of all
these consequences, and with its re-
sources unencumbered, is slowly com-
ing into a position which, by its ire"-
astable competition, will one da7 bank-
rupt European industry. W ben the
Americans have paid off their national
debt, the workmen will be able to live
MOM cheaply in the I noted Statra titan
In any European country, and the room-
(any of production in America will be
such that tic European industry %ill be
able to compete with it in the
markets. Itepuelliation and general
bAnkrtiptcy of individuals as well as
metes Uttl.t. Gilboa. It is the inexorable
finale of all the arming by land and sea,
new guns every year, and new leans to
pay for them."
Badmen Voting Record.
Oen. Runner writes to a friend. •
For three yeara after the ear I was
not pernsitted to return to Kentucky by
the United Stages authorities, but I still
claimed my citizenship in Louisville,
Ky., of which place I remained a citi-
zen until 1873 or 1874-resuming my cit-
izenship its Hart county in Use latter
years. The alleged record of my vot-
ing is taken alone from the Hart county
records, and protegee@ to extend from
le65 to 1885, isuring 'tete years of this
period I mann not a citizen of Hart coun-
ty; could not vote there; and any state-
ment puporting to be taken from theme
records during that period is a fairidca-
Non, since there can be no record
relating to the votes of a person in a
county where he has no claim to citi-
zenship.
During the period which you mention,
nay frequent absences from Kentucky
were occasioned by an extensive agency,
requiring my superviaion of a huge bus-
iness, extending front Maryland to Tex-
as; by prolonged litigation attending
the reeovery ef property in another State,
and by the rebuilding of property des
stroyed by the Chicago tire, and by the
necessary attention to the heavy inter-
ests involved.
During all this time I retained my eit-
benehlp In Kentucky, and never failed
when at home to vote the Democratic
ticket.
The Commercial warns the eandklates
for Governor not to solicit the Instructed
vote of Louisville. The State metropo-
lis has several candidates for minor of-
fices whom she wanta to work in over
the wires, and then her delegates must
have a fair chance at the boodle, you
know.
There were 2,000 deeds recorded dur-
ing January and February for the trans-
fer areal testate in Chattanooga, the
'Mee of property represented being
$6,313,633.
The Verdict leanimess.
W. D. Stilt, Druggist, Ilippes, I nil.,
testifies: "I ran recommend Electric
Bitten' as Use very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief In every came.
t tea man took six bottlea, and was cured
if Itheomatison of ten years' standing."
Abraham Hare, driergiet, Belly Ill.', I Mio,
attiring : "'Die beat selling medicine I
have ever handled in my 20 yearns: ex-
perience, is Electric Bitters." Thous-
ands of others have tinkled their teethe.-
ny, ci that the verdict Is unanimosta that
Electric Bitters do cure all diseases of
the Liver, Kidneys er Beset. Only •
half teeter a bottle at Harry B. Garners
Drug Store.
The State printing and binding from
lencenther 14, 1886, to December 8, 1886,
cost the enormous sum of $41,732.17.
. • •
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Trig-NEWS. 
est eaule Benoist a atir•
1 
turn isusti t ow:set...ill.
••Tblese is the meet rent tellable era's!
at t% iodate' that ir .111,I. be 5 tee I steed.
, Peer) Minty la loillitivg hiii,ecs. - 1-1 ir '
. t laity* I that there a ill be fire million I
dollars lot e.t.d. IR ittittllil lb ili 111144
i11 pa hotel. aft. crossed, sod 01 e loco to ;
!POWYS t...k1116 'be). i14 6.1: VII i Ilasis1 mai i.s. :
..t.re ..1 cestaintrable aruestatuvilatitus... ;
i ••lat hat do ill, prig le in'? 'salt) I.
-Botta risen's-is:. *NS 11oe sleet. I .
't t . ry s•Or float IPIP• 11.1,01. Ode bp
In tine., niul tho e 111.11 Ott kid 11111Ve Is slut
111Csr 1.41.1.1- t i the bulkier*. 'Ilest-
ation is anneal thirty tleitemsal i .sw„
Met it allt be iii•eritest by the houses If
the bundling erase cotatittuee."
"What is the emeettst this teem?"
el thee. I his-ant the 'beide story of
the Whole iberthrtlialicr. .11ity (Ladd,
a ho nits a road through the hitt li, is
.4.ai to tn. In bind the %bole ..... vcioctit
mei a Irked of mine lied a letter from
him in a Ititit be said that his' a t.tati
mat • a city vitt of 1A ichita ii It r es it.
his 'met r to do en. Ois the tither Iheillel
thr Atelussiti and Saida re italifita41 Is
thIlltig all that it can to °plower Use rise
s 1 H White, *sit. interest' are Omsk here.
At loeseitt Jet, (101101 Is 111 11,IVIOWM,
allif Is 11111/10*141Y rollol'Illi a guest n•ity,
but 1..i matt knees a hell a 1-1.1aps. ma)
come."
04 and Night
141614: or soy attack Brottellitie. •
ream:leas tii tiling in the data', and an
salusustiug. Itacknot cough. afflict ths
sufferer. Sloep is Woodshed, and great
pv.w.tru, ion follows. Tide &resat, is also
attended a 11,11 Hoarse-moss, and 111041111e
um,. Lees of Vulasseoilile liable to bs.
mime elettaithe ies ulna the lungs, lad
ts•runnate fatally. .tyer's Cherry Pecto-
ral *dere...peed, relief and emote in eases
of Broil. Ito.. It c•ontrols the disposition
• 311.1 Illt1111,4 refrealiing sleep.
I lime loam a practising iphyalcian fur
twenty-four year., for the past
twelve, have iniffi•reil frotu annual at-
tacks of Bronchitis. After exhaust*,all the usual retuedire
Without Relief,
t reit Ayer's l'hertry Tortoni'. It
cffss•teal a *peed y 8401C01111,,
• 1/.. 'Carrollton. Sluts.
Ayer'. • i te rry Pelee-al is dos-Meetly thee
brat rawest,. a data nap knowledge, toir
chrome kiroiv•Iiltis, aud all long datums'.
51. A Rust, M. D., South l'arts,111a.
I was, aterence, last winter, with a
eerie Cola, 1.1.111•11 grew alifarl and
wet t led on my lungs. Ay night sweats
I nits redilropl altlioelt in • ski.leton. My
nell,:h was in. eitiusull, HO I frequently
spit 1.1sscsi. My phyrettian Loki floe to
• e up bUillitese. or I would not lose a
month. After taking vat-mists reutodies
without rrlich 1 ear filially
Cured By Using
ie/4. boobs, of Ayees Cherry Teetotal.
I sin lioW in perfect health, and able to
1,11,4111.- aft, bating been pro-
nounced incurable wills Consuutption. -
H. P nderson. ttatilsburgh, Penn.
Yor tears I wag in a decline. I had
weak Ling., and suffered from Bran-
s-tow and Catarrh. Ayer's Cherry Tee-
tered restored me to health, and r have
Is.eis for in long time comparatively vie-
. 'rats I is ease of a sudden void I always
r.••ort 1.• 11,1..1- $1. HMI find speedy
relief - If:award Curio', Rutland, Vt.
Two year. M.', I Stiffened ?nab • !Revere
Bronchitis. The physician attending
tone became fearful that thc disease woaM
terminate in Pneumonia. After trying
various tuella-Ines, with.iut benefit, he
prescribed Ayor's Cheery PeetoraL
which relieved me at once. I continued
to take this medicine, and wits cured.
- Ernest Colton, Logansport, liid. it
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer a Co., Lowell, Mama.
Saki by all Drat:etas. TO/eel; sit Wits',
404.00. 
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Pit ESSCIANIS.
r•1111.111111
11151111015
(for Clay aud 7th
Tnos W Italie
Drs. Fairled &
arl Supons.
• eorner isth m1.1 Mil,.
slication and one for reisleassaiice Iii t Imre ii 'Te II number ofa owe,' ann t 1 1111_ 1
. Tile fire was returned from theoilier. The latter itielieliiiesst barge-.
Potter with suffering the pill sod prop-
osers for eight moot he past to hareem
and remain filthy. dirty. infe.ted melt
vermin and !eminent ane permit-
thig a prkaarr. diata,..,1 with a rei„„y. and les coat riddle with 'diet
Attaiston, Ala., is to hate a asillitare
etstinpany
'I he Krieueky Uotensor has art apart
April 1 to be oteervel as Arb..r Day,
John -Wafting. •(-Itietettevi flow rebel-
.tr, at , •-, Use
,lay.
death of chief Justine litorribiciO,
id (ti. I :titbit t 7.opieree I 'tin, taall-
1150111.
The cc in ILE Wane of
lite lie% riper 'until to be leastied at Bir-
uthigham.
eigliteeu-iiich sliest eo oulai lead
ore hes bore .11. -tittered near the believe
at lteurrt!tt, ilir.
'Iliere sire three tooth... I willed (*,•:#4
Iii e  it. tieorg,is,
boss. I. Art. sill lie right
There are Ktl Ilert.erd lee: • elate
intents in Dirndl the I .ord
knous how mail) are out 1.1 the a,,,.
Illiere were to retired aunt •teppee from
Pros* sal*, Floret*_ derive eue u.ss eitti
of Fele uaty 713,001.1 pistio.dit s.f fresh
fish.
N rs. Emationa. whines am, Py ase
ly certided to by a Wasiniestet. isrs
relied f New York lot Ktighoso aol
a eek.
The liew Elpiesalsal iiii11.1log al
Birmingham is te Cost 1441,,11110. aunt a111
he the finest sedillee a the kind iii .5 Is-
hauls.
A •pn•tlest. a liar luck ass fircetillt
imptiirtsd tiegr N arier. co. Ga. it %ill lee
storied and .ent to Use riustlesmisato lo.
6[1114,04m
It is brlievssi that Kai s Fitt a he
tie e cliffs I., Ilse- b.-, 5-all league.
ell eltua, it.wpi Matto' a, .1 111'1101f.
list Is. 1,110141ra% Is III. If objevtiols- b. I.
rebeireien.
Fourteen of the veSecleeip preonia ea.1
ersuiten in Seattle. f Ilse-ni-
sei% co well cis Miffs "Ise 41.10.1 01
floe court ni. claritig vied ill-- mall pill-
(rage law,
el r. tle M. W rid., ado- of the prosper
ous thrillers ot OM eta ...moll_ Goacrio
acre of groott•I 1/11.4 ges:
•
reiserey's Perused Plaster,
J. It. Slater, druggsst, of J. teethe% it,
Pa , stqs of the aborts; "I like yn tit
goo tit v. ty min+ ; 11111.1. they strr
wird la a great sue-eves." Of ell tit lig-
sines laud 11. Garner, Hopkins% Ille. I
  . .
Crime in leataellry.
The Beat boy a, of Garrard s 111110. got
OH it big ilriitik avid
the Cu. r-path r * Of t,
their princliol phi 'it leitir the los ek-
ing tip 44 P11116.1 ,„1 ritiut kale
•eroliMpailiel', of cow.. , whit Woo !silo ni I
lease Art.ohl re-caved fiesh eisithi 5...
Die arm; O. forge Heheria ass shot seV-
, pr.iti Only Wally, awl Win
ene Humphrey ite.t a...I Jeinti
C, re wounded, hot to a het . xtent
tod knewn. The leet boys arts lapis of
Miele Zer Beg. and air totigha
hue rhot started titre sigh the Best boys
[artily -five bushel,. of .,tau war hale trying to pick it quarrel with Arano1.1,
sif engem. lie pleneel the eon& lel Wren .is, 4 a   ills aV,painl arOffrallee
, Oleg he lend said.
emir hrethers rode to a 111•1114:11
ta001.. where a sieging itchund was in
e they ate Kited
tiltie"Ccerten7i.rg of Arnold, Lackey aisil eth-
ers, members of the altering cheek A r-
wee, splint-limpet's: trouble, earned
shoFgoil, a Iiich Weir I by Hs side mi
taltiog it •eat the 1  ilianiphrev
Ittat an., Iltobefte trreil viol. lenient a
the cotton roe-, eaki Log oie,,gostil
of both crops shoos Hie prlifIk111.4161e
the rapteinsent.
There is a Farmer's clich ir
Ga., and last year it hdcre-.1 several
premiums to the nessubres, se aro
lor the beet yield la Wile wee acre. Mr.
Iltoa nectire.1 the Klee, .%
inade 1250 on one acre. He plat/steel It
in trash potatoes and *eget ara'1e. 1 he
potatoes were planted in ii-ststee ts Ito uttuttatrhat.er by Whinge% They were
tirriosiitit }doted 1.y Wits its sr sod Heil_
-Irv, and the four held a consultation,
• ressethe I in W Isl. Bent lealrlsig the
firetilltliehle to where their
.14,11e rout,.
Dativele hal "  re...th IC' its tise
person of Ferri.- Feld. tt i. eau
that the s lone tosisiy wootionol things an icw,4 were Humphrey best reached
the eat: of finding bidden artiloie-s. rte. f..r .trunlet's gun, but Anield removed
The youtig lasly disseivereil oely reociii-
ly that tense bad this power, said that all In the-war of. words which followete
the km"s about iii. Mist ir coaripei- H161104,1; attempted tottraa- pistol, -
led to do a liat_she -se by insfuelliing hut Arnold ti tithed a torty-four CA, Rum je,
that is irresistible, i:a his fats.. Iles, then made a break tor t' 
15
5 ho- j". "' M
'1'11e grand jury at Bowling Greein the ""tlide• "here tie 3'411(.4 la" ( 4'41- DRS YOUNG& GUNNhas yeauined three er.sti.a, arid intlentedlistely Hui es lute
Vt 
Jailor P. Potter. 'Poroarcor for aer.1 party began firing Ineti the holm., uhl•rt. 0 NI CE OPAT I-  11S T
HOPKINSVI ELK, K1
9th and Main.tclling ft,-Ch. W ben the omee car
isseeke at Ow metrernms Owls had dared
awa)', W%. Itir•COVPI'vti that A rtiolif
had received a flesh wound in the arm
ter escape.. Roberts Was shot sever 41 time., ploles-
Ten years ago Mr. /1.0.1.-4 Betmet, lie.
itheen-Reethittelage nether
miles from Palls of Rough. being* me
orange 'Hoverport. no is% sir.
and took the seed indite at..1 is:anted ,
them. Ile sow has an menage nve about
eight feet high ...whin* ie.re feart this i
jeer (or ette fine itite. Intl rut_ sevent)I
five oranges en it. me The it kept
in a trust:, tub made by easing a barrel ;
in two. and in winter is net hi. teeter I
pit. -flie oranges are of fair wise and
sweet.
bly fatally Was. anti Humphrey Beet
mad illetssley were all amended; plat
abuse...twat itaia_sorionail it is beapewsibics Inrope.
The eartiings of the Mississippi
railroad last )ear ea 'Si' !e-1 the riess4
asagillne eXpilletat ion* Cl the owners.
For t Sirs; two months of the pre-ient
year the eareingt of the nee one le
fleetly $1,000ease mere than tir.t
two months last year. It has cho-
rd a ith the Basler. leseeseenve .-"yse-
paOT for tweet,- ashlitiesial bsisatoti see
mid :OH bdit During tbe pr. sent
season the Ltudeuille. Sea Intleaseaasol-
Texas has brought New Sidearm
over 3110.00.10 list.-. ofcetree.
Frain • compilation sof dos seventy.
Gem monde.su reperted ev tee a ...int,
l'ierke, it is, anceilaines1 that the aggre-
gate is $63,821,e00. or an armee.- . r
more than 25 per cent over laze:, a hi t,
conies prIncipilly from j7iitairy„ dia-
monds, paintiuge, pateet retie*, money
at interest. mores. Is A.-
t horoughbred horses and cattle. A sin-
gle stOek farm in Woelford I manly hae
been listed at an inn-ream 04 $17.7.eseu,
while one of the principal gue-k-twerd-
erg of Fayette Courtty has tisi•VI
valuation of his home* at elettet each in
place of 100, as heretofore.
Bargain in
taia.
six xtuutte3 oleos Nen.
At t; bent, the towboat. Diamond. "P-
w:tr.1 isaind, ran over met ottink a skiff
esettaitaing *even pereses. ay: colniresi,
eit elf • tient evenilleleineeed. Tiede
name. were Ileury Groom, with hill see
daughters and three aim., and the anti of
• oriectibor wooed Brown. 'I'm, askiff
had jest sterte.1 mit hr in Ghent. Ky.
The pilot of I namond promptly re-
versed his sagest., but too late. John
Graham, son of i.spt. Rabert Graham,
heroically plunge .l in and besieging three
of tin. iiiilortioialts to the 'Moe, (oily
..... however, !wing alive.
Exelfeseent in Texas.
IS -rat eel:Betio-tit has been ...'auseel in
Ow vicinity ut Paris. Tex.. by the re-
essochatoe-cerov,ery- of /114-.-ne. teorley,
oho was nO helpless, lie etidid not tilfq
is bed, or raise his heal; everybody
evil lie Wail dying 1111. (.011.1iMps -141II. A
trial Joule of lie, KIng's Neer I tiscovery
C,,. sent him. Finding relief, lie liollglit
I urge bottle tool a box of Dr. Kluges
N..% Life Pius; Ise the time he had ta-
10-11 ten, linizea ot etel two betake
of the Iiiecsvery, he was well and lead
gtinel isu tic-ii Iliitt yatikrvititle.
Trial Mottle% 14 (lila l erce Irke•overy
: for I•onsumption free at liarry It. Gar-
r) e.
Mr. Jones, chairman of the IlhItinIa
state Cruise! Cuusassittee, muted
I self at Freeport, Ills., Tuneelav, as
tanalter nbly tonsured is. hi r. Waite as a
tendidate.
DENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST .m11I=MI•
Hopkins% lie, - - Kentucky.
ones ever M. Frankel same.
G. E. MEDLEY,
13 Hort: 11.I.E. KY.
tinire over NOW', Jeetelr) ' *XI April 15th.,
ATTORNEiss.
1,000.001
GIVEN AWAY
Iseepw. 6.11-.0iWr.lielsomes
01.ahnt Gi-aither Corca.1,a,azr.
E I ultlf--
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WI:MAT COMMISSION MUCflANT
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
Y. lett eGle weer hirer. 2Proart await t.
Meat 'lulls •
It It • tt.4•1, p, ••..5 TI. 111111081110, S.. Walla
T. C. II A N ItERY. M suRYEK.
IN HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
PREMIUMS
To SHISIOIS
TO THE
ERA
A
Every cash soliscrilier to either the Weekly,at $1.f a year. or the Trl- Week ly. VI 50: •nd
every subei•rther now ow the list whops,. allrreerage• de's, •lid Ion-use year in ad t ante,
either paper, arta a
Ticket ill the Drawing
which madonna • chance t•P wenn.. W11110114
cowl, one of the lotion lag howls-one premium&
The Ind now embraces el article", the aggre-gate cash value of _which is $ind St. It
will soon he completed is, articles, value,
$1,080.00.
THE DRAWING
-Will Take Mare-
_
JOHN TICLAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attarneys at Law,
1' !it pras•tio, in all the ousels of this Goss-
Mosier eta.
iPiLn • Hlopyer Bloek,
C. A. Champlin,
Ararnev and Counsellor at Law
Offlet. over Planter. ha-
- - - - Hy.
ADVERTISERS
i This favorite Album of Songs and , le year kidneys are inactive, you wiolCan learn the exact cost: Ballade. containing thirty 7two 1..........1 it,.,.1 mil leek %% retched. even in the meati choice and leveller twee-, eel plies-I , amerce eeleate end eleisneholy on the of
t MIMIC she, with complete wor.14 and i„lii,..t tice;t.ii.fis. lir. .1. II. MeLean ts any proposed line ofI musk- and piano accompanenent be Noe- I Liver an., Kidney Balm, will art you • • -I ly printed Diann heavy paper with a eight again. WOO per bottle, ativertisinrr in Americanvery attrsetive cover. The ioliewing
.are the tette of the mega and balled* Wine yam ere conetipated, with loots
contained in the Ftzvorite Album :-As et appetite, heetielie, take one ef Dr. J. papers I)
Nothing Else lei: The Dear 01.1 II. NeLeatie Little Liver anti Kidney ▪ eo. P. Rowell sz CoSongs of Miele; Mother. Watch the They are pleasant to teke and
y addressing
Litt e leet ; Oh, You Pretty Blue-event , will eure y ma. 25 cents a vial. e 1 Newsespee Advert...no Bureau, •I'Watch; Blue Eyesi; Katy'. Letter: The i
10 Sprueie $t., New York_paging Bell; I Naw y„sii fil*Iiig Eat,. : . Disgust lira in ambush for the weak:
e-rie tutees for 100-Pagis PamptdiseiWon't You Tell Me Why. Robin: The 1 a feeble cons! it whin is ill ulaptea to en-
Old Garden Gate; thozto Below the !counter a inalarious atmosphere end sod  -
Among the Summer Rowe.; Tomas toe l abium. are usually the rainiest victims;
Waving Lindens; Fades] Leaves; All 1 den change of temperature. and the least 1 -
Harp Gently, Ny pretty. 1.„44.,..; I r....1 Dr. J. II. altelean's Strengthening Cote
ally don't thine I elan marry: verses_ 1 Mai and Blood Purifier will give tone,
ing of Home; The old Cottage floes.; I arid vitality ansl strength to your eiatire
keroga the Sea; A Year Ago: Beebe_ body. $1.00 per bottle.
lor's flail; Huth ant I; Ione! Night;
One Happy Year Ago: Jennie bin the I v) ' . .Orra DerI le suffer neich 'rout disorder.
/Mimed: The oldhim our; jade,. l'fibs urinary organs, and are always
e. gratified at tile w.uisierfull effect* of Dr.,
lii.gatr[t."41.1.;h1:4;11,13h;ve";y1"471er t,"0111,_...,_the I.-L., J. II. McLeati's Liver and Kidney Haim
- -"``"'"' In betdshine their trouble& $1.00 perreal vocal gems, awl gotten rap in very -
handiest-1m style. Puelinthed in the we- I """'C'
ttal way and bought at a music stone lemetrece digestion attel aggintilation
these 32 pieees wood I oat you $11 2s). I presentee al sersiered conditions of the ape
We boughst a job kit of this imbue at a teen which grow end are confirmed by
sirens r C.c anal as the boltdars are neglect. Dr. .1. II. McLean's Strength-
peat, We risiaire to clew our stuck -It , rising I 'urinal Ansi Blom, Purifier, by It.
"roof. Will send you the moire took propertlea, cures indigestion and
ion well wrapped and poi:pale lot may gh.ivestile.tone to the stomach. $1.00 per
40 cents. Seel eassiednatete. 
Ailtireall. THE EMPIRIC News Co.,
byeags.e. N. ANIMALS are &len afflicted with a dia-
1 ewes celled the mange, the same disease
! in human beings is called the thee and
Dime With a Dirk. is highly emit/mime : to cure it mix flour
of sulphur with Dr. J. H. McLean'.
Someeser, Kr., Mar. 6.--Geo. Tartar, ; Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe It
roughly, anti take Hr. J . II. McLean's
thor-
who hap teen out of the penitentiary ; 
only twelve days. perpetrated a rousse- "'Twat"' """''' ''"'
ly murilev last evening. lice moot to al
dance as Neal Mnittsernia. eistilery 
Fun sick himierhe, female troubles,
a"- nettrelgic pains its the head take lir. J.
bet. "'e I"Tc4Te'l in • '1"ITTel with .."""' • McLean's Little Liver and KidneyOf the youvg Wool.. tie grabbed a ' kw. 25 ("as a vial,
loan named Ilutchineon is his loft heed
and, with • dirk in his right, be held
Idni out at arm's, length and cat him al-
most to pieces. Then be retreated to-
ward the door slashing right anti left at
the crowd, which was among in on poison, II. J. II. McLn osea's tid and
blur. As he reached the door he turned 'ever Care will eradicate this poIson
and ran Into the thicket near by. The from the system. 50 cents a boUle.
crowd fired a volley at hien se he deep-
peered, but without effect. Hutchinson
cannot recover. Three others wean •e-
✓emedy cut.
Almost mireettious are OM* if the
cures accomplialessi by the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. In the caw of R. I._ King,
Richmond, V•.. Ise entfered for 17
years with an aggravated form of errot-
• Ayer'a Sarsaparilla effected *sum-
Ishingreettits.
he nixes of fever anti arse, the blond
is ea effectually, though not so danger-
°ugly peisionell by the efflit•lum of the at-
mosphere as it could he by the deseilitet
lasporIXTLY accident. Oeellf in the
household which caner burns, cuts,
sprain, and bruises; for tile in such eas-
es Dr. J. II. McLean's Volcanic Oil Lin-
iment has for many years been the con-
Mani favorite family remedy.
Tor will have no use for @pentacles if
you use Dr. J. H. bin-Lean'e Strenetle
ening Eye Salve; It removes the dim
and mum which arromtilates on the Pee
sails, subdues infiantetIon, &emit an I
booth's the Irritated nerves, strengthens
weak and falling sight. 25 cents a boa.
RIAN
POROUSED
PLASTEII
Cares Backache. Lou) Trodbles
Kidney Bisgases,
Rheumatism, Eta.
A tele! will convince the mow skeptkal !hit
thew ars the tea They are medicated with Can.:-
ma and th• Reim petwilwo,
far mere merciful menus..., el her plectra.
lie not inelaccd to Olin other.. Inn he eere are'
Int tto lea-Ms "e4roario," .46.1 Is shorm en-closed In an envelope svnli the stentene M the
IMilrwar.snisilisee: aim wet en fort bask 4
P. W. P. o, end Mtwara...1n
sod plsster. Sold by fiew-slass drumlins, ..t
elute eAtii.
CORN l'I.AsTERs
Am the Few known remedy N4 herd and soft conend rimer fall tomes. ss rrom
ThePeleg White PreprielarT Cr
111111111./.1,11rIalea,
113 W. Broadway. N. Y.. .
or FIRST( LASS •
Awl H•RRY 11 GARNER, District Arial
Hoek tastille. Ky.
$210.00 's "In"""e''''''"'""""4.44.1.% 4 seta uf Rennie of SS
Liclastte each, sold and fullyguaranteed by It. Baldwin& Louisville, Ky.
light fine steel engravings--
handsome frames, file each.$80.00
$76.00
$50.00-
$45.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
.S530.00
One atan.lard 4-11orse Wayne.
ensile of theonghly seenosedtimber. ..Leaked ia
ono Scholarehip certaileate isI...ethers Hemmer Cobeflin,
le•uiveille, Ky.. good for a foil
routs* id Practical It Kik-teen-mg and Commensals' Arithne-tIF -
,legs t Whirler & Wilson
hewing Machine with all sadlateet improved attachments,sold and nfully warrated by is
M. West, and on ethildttoa at
Wasik* su Hopktmiville
A fine Wire-Twist, side- asap, HARDiwAN
linsach-loistiostaissit-aua, war-
ranted trst.elaan.
A 'tenderises.. latrary set of
complete Works .
Three Tuition Certificates laltheEt nom .1Ie ollninermal I "lege,good 'or fees value in LUIrrall.
Two Mail Scholarship Certill-eat a In Louisville Sheet-hand
and 'I pe•W rating lastitute.
$20.00 h';'17tIn` nil-Irak( n t'st.".1.-tner for wood e or 1.1.31. -01.1•••••1
warranted by-Caldwell & Handle.
$20 00 A fine Suit of Clothes to be se-let led the pun hazer.
$20.00 A fine ,ilter W•tch, standardmake. no•I warranted drat-rime la every reir;spet•
$20.00 nA ihosir147.4.denorlited Dinner
$12.60 U,saer hT,flnpW y,enkr4
New Kra.
$12.50 (;17.7.1t';I::::78"..71,;,111.1,li .,'-  '"
$12.50 (neTt i %c.:6417" themeteZtrl:11lif10111;0 
$12.00 Wehnicre Conlin Ised flietinf •art% !ntevt ...lama, fully Illus-trated. trether-lioulad.
$10.60 • •No fin" Glitur chilled
$1000 It) radsirde.
:$1.0.on A nice Cottage Clock, enema-teed a Omni Time Keeper.
$8.00 “Dlinia" Swiss Chars
$'7.60 r.1,4 1,7,sliniliamse..s..efich rase set
$7.5° earl, me year'sripoon to the Weekly New
Kra.
Vine stereoscope, with IS gleam'
Cliotogr•pli-
$6.00 ‘I g:1;irt.h,,fb;;;Ii,erttoinit .n Tri• Week -
$6 .00 ,,.orths;..f. advertising In 'A relay,,,V w
$6.00 Ir. I. f Jots Prating at NC. Era
$5.00
$5.00 Worth of Immentle.
1•• 11:1 I 1 Is r
HANBERY cte SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
prearyftal attention given to seemliest atel selling all Tobacen consigned to us.
LIBERAL A DVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters. 
W. 6. St IIKELEIt Jolt's 0111.1.11
o t it....a
WHEELER, MILLS & CO,
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
Firie.1=03rocsir IVIiiIraz-4e•13.cows4E,p
itdie.ellville alb! Railroad Street., 1101.1.1,st ille, ky.
1.1lwral .‘dvasis e t onsigniusests. All l'ohae. tient ti. oVeted ny I Ionarance.
If, G. ABERNATHY. II, H. ABERNATHY.
-49.2Z3=RiNT.A.THY dz C0_,
COMMIS:13
EMITS,
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsvillc, - - Ky
Ample Accontmodation for Trams anti Teamster@ Free tee harge.
T NEE 33
iffnLEADS THE WORLD! v
THE reit el Mei sa -e no Cir FAS OF THE
•
PIANO
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegem .• Of itiaogn an.1 '111.41 hanesiges its Ini•roateue Wise, timelytench wet phenomenal d murality. h made itIi..  the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
u,i it I. rai.olly taking front rank in Europe. Trey hare recently Introduced the odwnerful
phar stop attachment amt metal iron frame key hottoon, two sot the roost valu•ble improveliteeta‘-f the age. We have also full Ilse of other make. of l'itsuo. and 'luaus,
LOU *OK CASH, or sow Easy nowt reII.1 Olt tit 4111TF:H1.1 PA% MENTS.
Send fur i lit.)141.111,1, TtrIll, Et-
JESSE FRENCH,
Whs•lenetle reistri.loutirLgr Depot for the South,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Bargains for All!
E Fit I Hon% allot ED SEE THE NFU STOCK OF IIMK1141.1 AND
sit HSIEH sailliODIS OEFERF.11
$6.00 Worth of I alum.
$5.00 W°1" .
11'n liuMle. 
' JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,$5.00 Worth of t,ttleert•W are
$8.00 worth of Groceries.
--CONSISTING Of --
$5.00 1%itTemistnirr 
heavy Plate
$6.00 Dry Goods, ions,Not 
, 
QPu
apes 
-tau 
cif% A Palest Flee Hods.
$5.00 toie "No A I" 011verehlled plow.
$4.00 ,A, 
ist 
nice sliver piste and glass pickle
$3.60 A Fine Hat.
$3.0  0T:e. 71:areek. ly Seismal& Iteseriosto
$2.60 rA. ZIT; tal fgn.l...15.:.1,1,emneleik el 1,17 k . war-
1
$1.50 
A heavy (s-id plated watch chain.
far 
75
 A line *Mid sliver thimble
Clothing, Hats,* Boots Shoes, &C.
All of the Latest styler, at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
tor. Ninth and Virginia
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Idal rata., awl be ii..., twenty cuiseenere
Agin 11 1111.11a 
10.1 Centre Whairen3 Ito might oily have
1 two at 0. Great in thy power, 0
umlaut!
Side by side s ith tie. shoe table.; are
1 ter nevelt:ants. who mike moped to
• haute lcZIAS.:Ort Itor chettenweet AS elfte
tl Will IA. an Ofall Whit, boartled 111515.
lw, Heaping his lune' over a collation
tin whietles end imitation jtt brooches
1 hair condo, repeats nwessently in a
s, onetonous voice. "Any toy or any
evel un this table. .11 cetti." At an-
012 1E5 42, 9 her will be au oritugentau crying out
Ili the voks. et a stenter. "Ten for 6
its." Further on will be a huckster
Isolatia3, shrieking '.11i;iti lanannies,
4 whole bunch for a tetarter." Then
ere will Is. 111:1:Vilitietqlt. dirphlyti IT a
lintonger, who by tile ' g his window
ABERNATHY. within and tl
dishes 
a 
ceeinniceki tw WO
tit
to he thek a, ,filalgiell141
' ..e. m elispLnyM 71b Oa eirffee .1 by
mg 
4 
ism,
MO %ems)" tbe plateful. mid turt can 
me It ethapo
all tenter,. omitting to see which plate
hr-i been (aeons' by fortune. Ikeide the
claim there are pike of Nester., just
h•ded met steaming, marmite* I by •
p 'lest ebael ef savoriness. That tl...re
a:, small crabs, not very :Wlvitireg. and
-.ketes .4 eyeters.
The greteries are in full blast, elvtivt•
a, ay a ehrouo. and A letek110. 1,1 stie-ir
b. ••very OHO V."!:.) tollyS te. Mitt COON',
ic. i,tell is alteielv for the buyer in taper
P.,- Lagos- In 4.::4,int of every grecery :tens.
a je a entail stan I %Own, a young girl is
77 i..tilig Leese radish and gelling it by the
- teacup. I watche .1 I. me wheat hands were
Ia
blue with o.1.1. but busimee was brisk
. ncl i he retinal happy, and continued
- . -ebbing away upon the grater which must
'1. 44 e been about the temperature of a
1 ' sic of Wi., for metals have the happy
T al distributine I s .th heat and us .1.1.
'. een there were truck wag...m.(1.0m Flat-
il.j.usli or Bushwick selling heads of cale
771.age., and petatees and endemic The va-
I -''ue. --dr,Y4:94-ehe *II Tea on bhp
 ••tivenmsm''
re crowded with customers um" blaz-
i .; with gam lights. and even electris•ity
I,Ill its potent aid bv charm the settees of
he customers. It Wari a sort m.f carnival,
te prevalent thought being. “yeet work-
); polite have your wages in your
x•ket ; (Nene in and spend the kat cent.''
Bra dilyn Engle.
nsters. bretwei offering up lite sheen at a aac-
• 114r :SATURDAY NIGHT MARKfT.
✓essweisieei tnr4.. teas Alvan insi
Leek t Ilargains.
On Maturelay i,•lits the Is tern,
lie. Aleout '4•1i iiree.••••etili• act
U. Meatlio yerii C04111 , C0411 eandiSslY • 1
A opt, whe malt have in:u tee •p end
I M. OillItY ER. Ito will nut huy utelonsallund lay elicap-
Osenedbe aetweitine the ..hiteie all
eideowaUs era Imrossfy nreniffseed. The
or'tuakt'ru spread letore-ther eyes largo
seabirds of nettle amorshoes and of
(sincanatobuor onielsohts atiti.-h 010
.8.,
girls intuvie•ally term 1.,nuu.s. Thew
at divers nee«. toIlle orie3. raw
d I Ith. atone. tel. The deider ktiovit
i the (na-
anti, iii Itieli time. 1440 label "et) count"'
•la upeeei otudensienn It oll'His in tar
consigned to tut. at the livens teare thselies1 melt roMe
$1, but, let•atues• times are hard, ho
T111' RsDAY, MAR( II 10, 18+47.
.1.1111=011.•••••
TiffTRIINEEK, ERA-,litteinnes
)use,
NTS,
OUSE,
N S'11()11.14' -ill throw ger a as-it and sacri
fice him-
If rather than net nyiks a ado, Taila
ensineen them. this 11(coine aportacle
gerchants
Y.
-.1 ny haserance.
CS:1011
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use,
Ky. t
it'harge.
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e tn pr, eine n t•
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A Cheap Toboggsn
The Mayon Telegraph wants a toboggan
lids., and tells how to make one that the
west:t hurt It agate a certain lull
t the city, anal then ittys: ••Buy enough
welve inch "lank planes' on idie stale to
take, when :Meal on edge. muse"' aide
n, a double line from the hilltop to the
Moue - Tho_width_ut the name I ki-Wk‘11
Wen' two lines of 'kink ehould Nbout
'II feet. and the greseul musette' with g
ie. Over it spread pine straw six niches
esp. The straw can he hauled from the
-aidsjam wagons. Nail two barrel salvos
eider n plank act equal length. ere:we the
take:: awl then get on. The ridge win
'nel himself tubietkagyr, terra: ries.
et speed, tine' none tide will be almost hie
wesaide. -New York Sun.
Decay of DelldIng Stones.
The rapid derny and dentrnetton of
ideling sternest is a matter of common
xperietwe. Mr. T. Eggleston has de-
r a t.*' the
en. Ile finds that many litneallentil
t are ruse liable to ellitintegeriel•
*cher in the finishes' morsunittit or yet
the lodge, are tnixtures or' true Kno-
w, me and dolomitic limeestong, and do
' rumbling is due. to the mere sellulio
tutu of the limestone, lathioltIt to-
ovel by the le-notating carbonates!
'uteri:, thus mulerunning the dolomitic
.tins.--Chis.ago Tribune.
• - --
An African Drum.
said Cart: -Storms, taking up
monstrous native drum of tinshapely
rth. "'calyces a s•urients effect paws
ea leer the tzmmalllaal hanging al it rt.-
-deems fre ea village to village ace the
'gnat for oar. I have (untie_ rteroes
*Wire iii th.• interior wham holt% it is
have •fatu.y drummers. Dirt Shale
ray of ',mewing tlit.nt ascent iallv Afri-
nn. They elan ofT the Ian's .4 their
-WPM. ajmc "Nig,' the latte.r t., lent the
don'ts wth their mutilates' stump in
lieu of druntsticks."-Chiesego Tribune.
Idenkey'i Iruueral tines.
If the popular reports wet., Is. ensilesl
quaelnimanve have certain funetul cere-
monies. The•re. exists in l'uthin-China a
species railed khislue, the laii-tult of Os.
which is of a re. blevont color,
and less them a yard in stature,
in' and eylin. Irical muzzle. Tliis me 'key •
according to Chincee ecoanits, lists in
saneness. When one of the band ellen
the other% hotel a wake and isisenti. basinh
ing the cerise. with great c•eranony.
hushes says of the l'onge
Stint it lived in hand.4. miel thlit whew an in-
dividual a 4 the tribe dies. Otani here *over
bine with it gond heap ef briacliese Foul
demi If ol. such as are to he linen! every-
where in Me forest. -Item* Reward in
Coenumulgan.
Draw from Your °vett Well.
thp freen your own (tarot awl drove
(nett pair own well tuty element of av-
ail; e. eel happituvea you ever export to e it-
We e.utnee em beyon4 tete Ore.
id it It faculties fur the highest tiny Weird-
is I litineut creatural'. No (hie can enter
the soul and steal awns. treasures 41
heafen. N./thing can br.'Ne.peettled en
but priaciple. and until the so
wanl of work shall 1144 lie olleft. 111 oak.
tette" elentente one may feed on witat,
others rettp, but in the elyitiatt fiekbt, ••111
who wales". the Need time will weld the
'tartest." -Glohtelienierrat
A Wife's Poreflimsght.
Young ilitalenel-- It does PaIN`Ill to ins
you tuight learn to (sink babe than that.
My 114 aoi.- 
it • ,
Young Wife--There, that ere ale. I'
refrain from learning how to Cala OTI
principle.
YOUTW lbuthanel--Oh„ yeu elm Think-
ingot too, of enure.?
Young luileutej -Son
Young IVIre-- Nan n.st
Young M ife- les: I on't intend lie
shelters, eimekom.emo-aius-gid neinzank
hraggMg about p7 erkbig.--thetalsa
Vt'orld.
fi •
Mei
to he n prefetner. is het" Then lie.
 must
be. makieg east krognise in lice stud
ies.
Mrs. eitrket Ind exactly that.
but lie ie gaithigli• 44 hNititifitily 
eh-
mot mindaL
. 'V.v....
A- -BOOK _traivAssrma Ammon.
- . - -
Of. steetasse nhostility see tiopet:411,
. I- ,1111S1 -Assone-,od la ea 41eir.
"Well," linel the e..1i1Vikeel, 11111:;„4.; las
144r1f0140 013 an le•b;ar.ont &eh tilt lam 
lee
presented bin twin treqds allasea to the ere-
last. r. and predue ild pen eliel ink Iona a
st•-rat, reeves 1:1 Ili.: ‘4.....it--‘1V44t, trrht
Milt the* Pia for ,,,es!kinda ..
,,, ,,,,i
ir1W let till 41 yeni that Ilk Pi nut cuch4t
e pre-eiti in.-.resitentWajlea& (TM.
RILL er's la ic. ti;o as y4,* and ii ;•ri,„t
lislog del. f ponassas elelni ( ) kaa•-,,..;.
.hir fin* le4ssittattre taken front flee table,
which tee:elm-I meet:nest en 1 lieteli.fit.,. A
real look cativaeor is ea-er Lean his I. Lib-
se r: be lailt'cr gets 4.;11141.,•-; he IlaVer lir.
gliAi: 111:l Pa' ;,T,Illilly 10/11114 the greeting,-
wean ism plecastat elorintle. en I 1112::PS
life as it.eree.114e en.1 enjoyable to c.11
ure aunt him 41 he poisi'sky cm, i'lw amity
reaistane • :a tette eanrener will melte 40
an' kaki is WIliell Iti•C fl:. g i i Li, i !Pi-. 0..4,1.
11 • II ISAY Liirlet t D. sit.:a.el ul, f •r i'...1
loos Of lii ; it IIIII13. in igele af ill (let
in.)! 161. ,',: ' . ,H 1 t4 Lie Utallibtlibillt ,iilitiii
iv I:., I,:.i..• ... . . , I m.. Us re are I.! selm
•illet-m in , i, rs: m e ... !sl all can't1.10.101
mill 1111111, 1.1 iskKair,ililki AO Ole gigs of a
few.
"The I - t seay, themelie to illaush-hter
our live '•../1. - 4 1* to 1411 rill hang vai
WOrk --:1-. I ...1 We iIii cornea Old Of liAlr
Cetera) Of tddlily, its yea c:1:1 it--ler 4Sit
book et inetructanes. its W4. tall it. We
dcloontl on imeirtmelvt,4 to Os, lar;vest pen
table sabot. tiusertinese we lave a
per, thct I,, a.geneknonn or lady of a
eertnia acis;bbe.lesed who, in emokiers-
tion of a free emyy t.f the beck, loins.
dUrist us to certabe people, hut the gnat
•roulole ahout lienen4 is that the) neeist
on talhing and recomnaendints year work
;after introduchisr you. thereby diseday-
Stet their interest and injuring year I/fly-
pasts. It is harder to keep •lielpene
quiet than to get atom: withal tut them, ea
I elutine teed to !inf.,. theses. 'flee Ismer
of influence we, at claim.% fully rintie,T-
11CZA4--lalt it is the lettuce:Nu us exempt*:
by lender% either in weiety er beniitree.
jatl
have muites bp Show -.440111411 *11110
'...or iiiAramon stytire'always glad to
iie thsuriint.•. in tho block 11/1 be ow
ii ttttt ,,Tak tniglihorini el. chi appronch-
nag, a_zeusleinan mist- oil n•iiptie oil  tie'
tlestre (cm r.emarre wt. 111:!1. ,-.•%,•ral thing" to
etrysith-r, and I shall unisex& Mesa in
their erder. NV.. gein•rally eneertain tie.
gas alonlan's mono :sad no teak,. II a
point never to tort t a nanie ctn.., ac-
quiretL It is pkumutor end mons
efiective to call a Matt by lets Millie when
you, nest him tlw tine time, be-
rates, it makes hint feel that his Me
peek/nee its impreolisted and that his hullo
it ra44 ainthiod to his fatuity suet imme-
diate friends. After meeting him. en
look hint apian•ly in the eye, mild, with-
'sat staring him, Lehi Ihien as tbe.nncient
mariner he'l'l his friend with his glitter-
ing eerie. There is sto sit ice er in the
Inman eye, mad, beanies, it shows that
you aro not tieing anything you are
lialialliin I 4.f. If the !wenn] is eniragoti or
.too busy,' wt. try to make 1111 appoint-
ment for Millie other time. If we Mat
canvassing in retentive and there an+ chil-
dren ',remelt, we. netice thssu and say
Diet* Chimes about their leeks, or oint-
ment eet ths•ir r,sviablailet. to the head of
the textile. 
__._
"The te•xt thing afti.r securing atten-
tion is to create- a mit-tire on time 'art of
the ps.rson to sew what you've gut., fur
'hairy nitiest precede demand. That in
:mother of tair axioms. We never show
our be inks until we have, created this
Inl'ttit4,11ITV alo,irt,„ Yen limy have ob-
served that I tried to keep my petfoliet
hielden by the lbw of etv a ivercoat. When
es, elo glIOW our !sok we dame let it go
out et our Lauds, hut beginning at the
cover, we eephtin all lb goal plants, put-
ting our elsecriptiems into tie. husk words
we taut master. We keep cool, do tue
hurry; are concise arid direct in our lan-
guage, and try never to wevey or worry
our ellati inter. Theli we Secure the order.
Xs eon as the enetetiter • shows Tagus of
yieikling. we have "Mend Inkretuly-ws
elven,* earn-' ink- -and obtain his sigter
ture while his ties.' is favorable. After
getting the signature we lice avety free"
the sAecriber until we are reedy to eles
liver the look, and the delivery is evade
at a time wilt o vi.-e. know the suleeta II 4.1
liam 1114,11V)- --when he gets his &Mary If v
v.-orking teem, aral after col) time lee
life-4 ia the CiAuttry.
-Objection/1i Oh, grace:ale yea. we lima
plenty uf objectiens. We are taught to
ex;evi them, and we train ourselves to
Ineet and answer theft'. In tieing this
w . aim tee Is.  1.1eneant am.' levity, with-
' eareseshiN Wiclifil-WEllselift-
a US poineleie, tatert mamma or
kildlits1 arguansets. Ai,-unte who are
1401041 to 41e-peial on 014.4 emit
* such eine Teeneiai levee a inelanal frne:e
el:4h they nue. etudy and nieesette•
Ifeatisters te the- ettlinary ottioat ions Ithitb
are efferesi. I ha,. etch it manual-- o.i.•
'whit e....1 here, in it 1e.4•ii yott will End
objections with re.-...ely made answers. ' '--
Gleke-liciiine'rat.
Pueseeles fibe y 71a471ar.,,
Th,.. ',lir eit : • ; eneible
ter the wreck ,f c.,.:ntl.ssi roe,. I.:
Olt!: sort 04. sh.radip 1.hydr...1
1./ Sit, 100:-.1M1 ..f to -a. L. t:t,•
.12,1111S Lac! t to the hoe
ondeets stdrige:•;nexist.sdin.t.
• sit-lits ilheleice sr ; 14110,..L. 
C•.•
ploastlres ai hotii • t,'l. IttI: ••--
land. the I lila:0 meretient eilitttAlt iv
wisttit !• ..itat.d by a foie hours let the
led;. tent Of his time is gives' to
sainaseljeo merits as hie Monne ifl.le pL•r-
init. Ile is I ntlawinstirelly dev.gol to
len f rnel in old ore le as jolly as a
• ; !Al ‘-ps well. eats aim. et tic, well,
and is et eumarativuly froe in ne painie cied
nett. s. It is a fart that the:amends of our
wesalthic. nt eitechants, in their IrtlanleritY.
work as karat as they did when cum-
nntnetnif life. ettetnen has grown Into
habit, and things with. sit interest froldi
time business Feint of view lias-e no flavor.
So long as good health remains, 
wan
Mawr/ has its crergereadionst buff whin
tiS 1141,14inli Hui mental coal** mai
atan41 the strain do longer, the way teethe
end is gleutiey mid wretchesh the mains
and aches from pendetent over-
work entlitte•ring every gnome-tit to the
last.-I Jerald of ltoulth.
_ FOLLOWERS OF Tmg CIRCUS.
The alionlpsionia• Creed ef ea millieno
hang reillewee it,. 041 Sum Moss&
Some years tie') es ery circus hail WO
train of emelt fellolver,  side a hi oressest,
nurnte sharps, ll I o mu- 11-s, dent
eleatige. eperat,ir, raul istit-cailanciAr, •4...1.4-
*Iasi,. 'slit. la 44.AL-ti..uaii.:1•_614.1 IA . 
o•-• t
t.,. Pt feof ry an thew 1.14'11/14•0111 OR give
griplitith tiered he. Ilia wilwIlie, r. man:,..,lb4...row, igitik:-is .. for and woni$
new et lam with theories, a. , ,,hen a
algyia.1). dille• %b. I rill x *Wei 41/ Ay-
thing le OA. pul.he chest of Muhl( r.
Cirrus men alet relic. molar when all
their tanaveliag wee Mae in wceenei asi:
queer *hies tiloolit Al c4 rtain cid Moe
manneer. 'nary do et eitur that Ise mid
the extbseive tkilet at robbing clothes
lines eta the route, anti totrats1 tp lit' I act
:anybody chit. vial' the sheer ire in perch-
ing opal dot 1 fillitTve. To n1604 let hge
Calvert:est the rit!tin .4 ;-. 1.,... me'. r Ole
1:114inglibmit l'aLli•trilati:rtsti iurilikilw ilfillE's1Pir;41".1411mitillIbin.:1'i-k47".1'rttalit"::41L-k-
It Is wild that A rrufeld4ortal pickpocket
paid hem $1.o4$o sued a I 4eretta1ege fax the
Hale to work t he mom/ env the show
RTIM Ont. The deems mon wale' hien
posnitee ell Iii• It efusbA ,Dal la.tair gut I•1
tackle arms Italy weeniel the tick4 t wrig, in.
or ham-for.' the opening of the show, as he
wanted te get ii, legitimate profit out el
their pecked,: first and ales, Ova. the- oilier
fekint at fair chance. Sienetimos thim
wan got latiikrupt in a I ail ioneese, mat
hi., outfit would be sold Ly thertif. The
nest year he wouldearts amain without
a cent; Nell prit &gee to the fakirs to yet
a little capital, buy Millie 4,141 eirenol prop-
erty. latch up a slew end take to the
road again. He usually fumed it desir-
able t.. change tlw Ilittle of his circus
anal ile•gitiPe the outfit when going over
a nein. Ow aecond time.
-That was the kind elf thing that hurt
the businesse and gate eircuae( generally
a hall mune," says ran obi alletwinnen.
••Pcopie itath ottinet-theci expected to be
swindled W they wine mar • eirenaltitt.
They nef e r meld tell which it ilA tia
amulet lc be oftine, leratiee (hero went
do mega, faldresellbig tickets end giheng
dleartchangr. That was abouinhe sitsepieet
and meet succeenftell way of swindlin'
the public, and there weir several enria-
tams worked on it. One Vas to double
tap a MI in a inlet,. that loth e•iede 
wield
neat Anetiser was to keep a $1 note
ei.nowiled in the hand rest for at
muergency. soul when sonee•bod• handed
up a ten the fakir wreakt look at it. car
he. couldn't flange at.., mid kind loci
the one whirls he had elexteiously suleti-
toted for the ten, lbe victim, ate bay-
ing seen the sleight ot .hand. would
pocket the LAI without _Ionlihig at it in
tlit. era At 41, U1141 Illiaiei i II to them • next ticket
stand. Re weskit hand up tie- Lan there,
get Ida Mika met begin clamoring for his
change. Ile would swear that he grave a
ten sued the titian man, 44 eouree, would
swear he dieln't. Then lilITI• would i be a
row, and the fakir who stole the ten
wouldn't lee in it.
I once new a man go up to a ticket
seller nem times. Reuel him Asti° hill 41tcli
time and get finly $7 ehangv instead .-f
the $11, to whale-la he was seititled. Aft( r
the last time he Paid to the fakir: ••I've
been 4liL
yOU'VO b4141411 nie out of $2 every tune.
Now, will yeti tell na how you do it?"
'The fakir tlwerfally said he would and
showed the trick. The victim: didn't de-
tumid his money hack. Ile only wanted
to letum the game in order to 'day it hine
'self, and he censidereel the information
cheap at fe. DM that business *bean I
pay in the long run. The aluiws that en-
courage it and have. a gang of fakirs
around all tlw time, finally pi to pietas..
The leople swivel go near (kern and thev
don't draw a good clams. No reputabb.
netnager seants his patrons robbed. and
nowadays tle, meet flagrant faking ie to
be found only atmeng the snap allows
that work the country districts and the
south._ Banutingo_eswo. car as le .1'r".
hibit t•ven the selling et le•nionade, pea-
nuts and song 'seeks in the tt•nt, and
there are no privilege men outside. He
finds that it i ays to keep his show clear
of eves the eampicion of fnkirs. and the
other abowtmou are oataint around to laid
plan.
I nem hewer a circus manager to aril
a begets le1M,1 beggar privileg•e hi a fakir.
and the fellow volleeted a pretty goodl
re v, nine on the "-newels and whacked up
with the nutnager. Rut the queerest ar-
rangement I ever enw was in a allow that
traveled by mil, and wan a pretty big
rencent. One 11141 of the (ffile4. car wa.:
-fittpl-up_for h-licka• Is window_ sed
.
care. In the oilier OW WIS, $ film kir '
ot4„ and between west It compared poker
moms. The numseger hind aneatert old
gambler to deal faro, gild that feature of
the RhoW WPM away, inannisg. It wasn't
intended to catch the lel-lid. demob. The
.irehe .11,1,10).,. uwell to draw their ray :It
title ella of the ear, and go around acrid
blow it in at the other end. Nearly sill
nitsubleel, led they couldn't. resist the
talloptatien of a Fury game right outlet
their mews. Nearly all the salary sautiey
came right lock into the toiletry. atiirst
didn't cent the nituuttremetit anything (e r
talent swap& the salary of the faro deal, r
mid what lim coedit hold set on lbe quiet.
Viiele hill IN Cliicagn Iltrultl.
vs--
1111004sal tralaliet °some&
It ham been tied a, ed in the pnblic named
training classes of tho Ike:ton echestis that
the aldhlren iif the wealthy and anew. of
the pets &Hee the most bisictlt from the
imstroCtion. and Le rforin their tack in
Interviewing a "Tomtit.
Women se ho fitantre in peablie usual)!
like to be ialerviewal They aro k-a
e ausienua than 111•31 about camomile: their
convictione. but they are more traticular
Bloat havin g that ehact langata;t4
printed. Unlike twat mem the %VIM, n
want, to see the reporter's note boot
when they tea puldaiatien. "Wind
int the Ittie of my teliiiav you all these
things if you are not piing to put them
doe-n!" Anna Dickinson once said to the
WeilleF. - Ms, smisvtie *Iv was nee
saiidlail with the aineirmato that her in-
taboiseserhe imMerry aura she *ad so •
unto book, she wantefl hay.. the inter-
TieW--Whiell about her plans as an
aelfess-enitten cet then and thee so
that abe might read it ovtv ad n revise it.
(4 cosine othe had her own way. She
fixed up the interview to her own liking
and the intervkwar turned It in to the
'tan with tie. Wisee pencil who nits at th
e
city editor's &sok. That critical Irma
cu bt out a out four-fifths of Anna's talk
and quite naturally the next dav she hal
something to say about the total deprav-
ity act newspaper reportera.---New York
Timm
The l'Ilmsto. of Alaska.
'The enemata ef Satka. Ahearn Ma naildet
than that of Itronidyn. the enema tem-
perature for the mummer month, heiag
Rix sit (Ii) 411p., 4,1,1 thy average tom ea-
(uro few dievellriller snantha abort 41)
It is a mistake peendent threashout (ho
l'intal States,' that Alaska is an Antie
climate. The iseeilatien of Alaska in
Inn.% we. 4.1inn whftras land 20,14149 natives.
-- Lieut. II. T. Monahan in Itrooklyn
Eagle.
carpentry with greatest et/genie:ie.
Thu children tel the rieh are Oilseed with
the nos elty 41 the tools, and those; if the
-0
Newlin Tears Is farela.
Tears are week', red at jrniou
Perris Uce the boe le t*Ie
three Is a hound some doe $um II
bill, wig the Ill, otirlii.114 and pre elP111:1 eat'
with a 111111fIgl• lc. Will) an, Ulla ale 0,14.mice
id afterward.' neluoezesl into a 
bottle. If
ti000r.0.1 was penurious relative-ea
jot iiwel lythat it vain difficult to
;twee. iit y eel tint OP BOW alistie-alt
is likewise 411111cult tee neeemen any 
tears
/AK 01 the fallailY gISMI/111 alt I I (unwell.
11.. a f
It ina he nOwisisgs to eve oh, ingsfer
aleng mit
front of the Ile sZialitatelfted tusking
each ene ies a humeri -1Iave you
selaton" team eon sIflhlwal 1-4Ythe
l'unsaats toe haw great hetikag powers,
hence their rollartinta.-Enehange.
• --- 
Pretty Lively Troovellog.
"The quoit:on Is often asked me," 
gala
an eleeti4eisui. -if *5 1* redly One that
thee vier:trig. culTent travels fast en, sigh
to go aneuudl Oat; wield wingle gcr, Ant.
There seems to tett g deal uf cannel*
at that hose. The lent reply that eon
be mimic. to such un inquiry is that every-
thing di•penele dal OW no.lati, ems. Take a
pegfaet llaad line 0.000 mobs long, or
espial t.. the eircunifermee of the earth,
mut a tap en the wire weuld be felt from
o•ie and to the other in about ono reeronel.
Inder the Ice powible corulitiona nut
mans% perhaps. Mt eight or ten HMI ,nds
would he requinol if the curreut were to
be trannnithal through rabies under the
two aweens."-Glaistagu Monad.
What Meg gieboola Pies& '
Thou...311.10 of young peoplo are turnerl
out of them 'early with just knowledge
enough' to make theca yea.ey and wa-
settle el, but withc at enough to awaken a
tendenry in thane minds toward any
productive natation. in which the mud
of thee' must imcitably sooner or later
engage. (Mr :wheals hitherto have been
trying to work out the overshadowing
university el incelltitcil if education,
wheeler' the y can continue to de mite
quate we trily as they arisiA in Launch-
ing y..1111:: Ille11 and svotiwit right /dale up
en the bendy current of practical life.-
Deena Globe.
Teo IllwilleaNt Mesa,
The etiltan ef Turkey lives in a palace
somewhat email of the city ad' 'onstanti-
Pooh mad BOW up is ordinary Exert epean
ityls. It ill Willer fitone, hut the rooms
ere emall and the urgings though
%pry gaudily painted. Ile less Mon mar-
ried only seem half a dozen times, which
ja quite a re:tamable. number for it polyg,a-
nionesaiiin. Indeed; Medal Ilamid must
be Mautitlered a very temperate man an.
regentc wivra, when it is borne in mind
that title Of his late Irrederennora was
14411$1•4 to ImiieleitS tine,' tut many deren as
he has.-Conistantinople Cur. Chicago
Trileinut,
Washington's Othography.
George Wasihingtini defied orthography
with the rallte calm courage with which
he epitome' the troops of England. Ile
OT1Ci4 write to the corwregation of the
Dutch Retentive' Churs•li at Schenectady:
•.I sincerely thank yea for your conghtu-
kations on iny arrival in this place.. Whilst
I join in ail ring that now Supreent
lemg, to svlc tea Zone. can be attrehuted
the snmel successes of our annsti cannot
but exposo gTatituele to you gentle-
men." etc. --t'leica;.,e, Tribune.
Another Art Craze.
The lateet art work among ladies is
known as the -French Creme." for deco-
thug chins, glassware, r(e. It Is
mitnething ,,eire/y new, mm -al Is both
profitable and tspeleatieg. It la very
senpulter lie New York, Itovton and other
Eastern-Maim-- 'En --hatlice -desiring- to-
learn the Art, we will genii an elegant
china placque folze In 'when) hand-
somely decorate 41, for • model, together
with box of material. 100 (towed ale-
malgili 'Sewers, initmale, Preis
diet's, landscapes., rte., eonitbletr, with
full Instructions, upon reeript of only
$1.00. The Iflacque shim e I., is orth more
than the at ttttt net ell,reed To ever)
lady ordering this etittit %%1,11 Coning-ft
the address of five ether inn. ft interes-
ted hi Art nn Weis. to n hew we Call
mail nor new eatsbegue et Art G teen,
we will enclose extre end will 
charge, it beautiful 341ineli, geideinted
Ole 44114e-
Addrrlia, THE EMPIRIC Smuts tic
Sy melee... N Y.
AK1116
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
r ,r.en. • marvel of purl-
ty.str41,r1,an•I mItt,....yeneto. /dont toclotI010-
Ir•I than the nlimere kinds, A11.11 eantkot I,. wad
55 rd.litielltne Milli the mnItitn.ie .5 con toe,
short weight AI,, e. o.r1..lissol r .hhi SA.% arr.. P.,•41
May is ran* • WO' •1.. lia,k1SO iatoeloot ( , 'US
Wall street. 1.
Surface Indications
V. elope net' 'iii
“•uri.eet 'lets .ei it sf•Las he heal al,
est Pie Pelle& Pore II)es.
Iloilo. am! 4 *(11 a manna" Eruptions talle
%W. ac'' WIWI, I'll fit norinz tool
earl v summer. 'Gee luatter
Ili.. hater 11Hilithn. hoW
01441.os 1.1ese.i.ee. felt, thinned' Iligture's
isfloatoro cx pet It 'Pali the 83 stria.
'Ii' till.,It reff.,414t., it Is a 1401....41i that f.vd(ra
way des elop Into Semi-
441.1). 'rids derallgctin act
ef easel
fC1.1111.1 of easeneeken. Minstar. see-I
a curiae.-- -.erten-lb:hen spoken of its "eitily
..pting (vier." These are e•sidenees tient
Natters. 14 limit eleie. tonsieird, to throw eel
the COI rind adenine which weake.n Ilse m Ital
force., Nature. mast be
s' el Ic it t Isere 41di liasel-purif4 lim mini-
; c.,ud taithiug vivo is la/ CM:4:1AI If as
Ayer':.-, Sarsaparilla,
It l, It WO). t.esecrful lam !WWI
.1/ a- ell illy Willi of Merest-
Itary Senile ta.
'I lee medico, pretesolon Indorse ATriell
S tam eta' tli lel.a. Mid pinny attestal ja,m,c Pt
11*. cures t•IFilltsllaC ease teem cmli pails
if 1:”. It In the ineseage• et
.le. I' 4:t. er.nels Jewett, t•x-st..... Sen.
a*“r of 3110....e. Insults atoll ex-Mseor
I...et “tlett wee prep:entail that does
;,aI, 1.1.-Umg gessL'"'
reveal:en BY
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
null by all larugeists: l'rice $1;
Six bottles for
OANS
pnotnikkosay NOTEIN•
- NTStv--Thies of writ ratesibessesseeNno
lee 4.-ads Month. te twelve m..nths. Amounts
ill.uno to ti,teou,onn ....redential and
safe. Ronda Miele Pflitirmem4, made. Corre•-
pondenee w•nteu. '4. W . osT F.& !tanker,
te Broads ay. 5
RAINED'S
"ma ORREGuLAT
A SPECITIC TOR
OMAN'S DISEASES
Painful Quppremed Ierogelse
rofu•o BesiPconty and
MENSTRUATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
The greatest nen epaper property In If taken donee the (*JIANG'S Or LI
P& vsdS
daily ciretriatttegj.111"tra.00 1n1.:(1114.ihsch• 11** 41"Isiteri- thwineLniad "ager"Itseliwi.""lirb.LA7vo'714"4MCO., Arirreetlanta Oetur
Ankles Salve.
Tint natter Sates lathe world for t'uts,
Bruiees, Soren Ulcers, Salt Rhetini, Fe-
ver Sores, TeMer, l'happed allele, I 'MI-
Alain., Corns and all Skin Eruptions, seed
positive-ly cures Pure, or no pity reelair-
eel. le to guarauttes1 to give perfect sat-
'erectile', or money refuntle.l. 2'
cent* per box. For sale by Harry It.
Garton,.
'flee !beget ( oninilttee of the Aus-
trian aletiegatiom is the Ilmegarian Diet
paesed the Budget bill after hearing
t'otint lishioker seed Geo. Stereeeek,
poor are excited to Ullitatitm for the-sake. 
-
of future gain. and tame ley inheritance
So a curtain arrant( in tools. The children eaa___
of the middle clam seem to take km in-
rest in the subject of tuanual training. 
I
te 
Irrtalids' Hotel sea Sirgical Institute
-41ete5ert. noun, mar Sr assatte..
. asaert.....4 nod akill.
nal Plareehaa. Ana asnevonv.
Gen. Grant as a brusher.
abaft* A IOW Toragen41 agystiot Wen.
Grant rebid %Sand Hey littM figure. If
he took ii glans of wine it became a cloud
Minn his otherwise clear and def eted
faculties. ••(irant was one of the few
men in whom nevem had worked so
heeltbfully that his 'Term eonki never
captain liquor watiaout nautiny."-Cial-
cage-, Tleralel.
The new state departneent tat We/debar
t;•:1 lets restart, rind rest $.1.0041,000.
The new Cr eley.rtment has 1;3 rooms,
and cost 41.600.000. The ladling
41'i wiadsuw.,
riposte* sad tee Cwt.
Mohammedans yet, rtain a kindly re
Karel for eats. because 4.f a tradition that
the prophet ell it certain occasion, been;
ounedso quell • riot, cut MI She sleeve of
Pita retie rat her than • 1 isturb neat slowing
elms it-tustui4politas.
The young man who ham his evening%
to himself generally gees and gives them
Oa some one &O. -Neer Orleans Plea-
Ti-cc' low, iron dridee at Ilisnutrek, 1).
T., contracts and expands a'le's-en iuchtles
tuy thee litst aad cold.
Minos can now be lighted by ekenwity
at one half the cost of lighting them by.
oil and candles.
"Oh! But 1 rsalivated Hini I"
was the actual exclamation of an honeat
physlcien, *poke!: of one of his patients
to whom he had given calomel for the
cure of biliemsneve and a dimased liver.
And he had salivated him for certain,
from widish he peter. itelloftired. All
thee@ e 1 1 earessie* amiselpte nest are avoid.
ed by tho ne• 44 Dr. Pierce's "Pleasant
.1hirgstive Pellets,'' • petrel* vegetable
remedy that will not 'salivate, but pro-
thee the most pleesteig elect, levigon
ate the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia,
biliousness, emeetipation and pile*. By
druggists.
ALI. CHAONIC DISEASES A 
ii 
SPECIALTY.-
11=rat bow, throat cornwpondenee, clam
IIIIIRMIlleull7 IS hers person. Come and
treated bare coat %heir litinos. Many
We us, or Fend ten eel' in stampe for our
" lowelids' Casole-Ileek." whIeli glee Mil Punic-
litlarl4 Address: W4.14/1.114 11)1$1.W.N. A lir Maui-
CAL APae5elt11091, Will Main St.. Ituffal.., N.Y.
or •• wom-ntit," run down.- debilitated
(eta-tires, amitnetn•www. house-
BM 'fa, and overwiii keel women in nernlir.
Dr. 's Favorite i'reseription in the tient
of all reistoratit u.nies. It to not a "4-err-all,-
but admirably fulfills • eloglences of porpoise,
Kens • lova ladent 1-414 vine 
for gill tlime
recto Weakness... and Dlecesses peculiar to
wore u. The trent rni•nt of many tbourands
of sure snows* Ow Invalids' Hotel and Sem-
lend I no it het aff.)ed...1 a fano. ovnertf nee
In adeuding remedies for their cure, no,'
Or. Pisros's Favorite Prescription
se tzeing of this vast experience. For
In tongestlon. In flainsaattew
and ulceration, II l• a specific. It
at a powerful general, as Will as Uterine, tonic
and nervinc, and iinparte visor and 'strength
It Ma, When ligetena It cures weakness of
stomach,.and Iota, bloating, week back,
tuttmustion, blitty and
=1:sri:Zro7TiVer Favorite 1Preerrip.
thin is sold by driegaists Under omit paratiat
guarantee. See wrapper around bottle,
on allt newts,
,
PRICE $LOG, atm 0AWLICICee
fiend 10 cents In 'tamps for Dr. Pierce's Isom
Trestles Oct Insesan of ovarn tot term
riper-envermlb Adair. is, tt • since 1/1‘rppli.
PIPIT illaineAl. ASSOCIATION, SO Mrert,
Duffal.., N. Y.
xer cess LITTLE
nit st‘t LivER
tkkVig Pius
ANT14111,151.14 and CATHARTIC.
SICK HEADACHE,
Inflow, Headaches
F11,7,in ra 1
arm suitou•Assomag,
tranri igr• ebe:ilieo:emotive Tenets. II
seats • vat by prneeist•
*--v.-„.:,, n„fz4. •
3!
Books& SIR110118ff.
HOPPER a SON'S
SHEARS AND 8CI511018.
Harper's ii  Psiterne.-Nea
ogles received ass lie st)iea change.
If you wei11.1 make tworie comfortable line
your carpet& with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keep set the fell mid care your runlets.
They have • large mirk lif Stationery, psi
wsulil iis well to examine. Their stock of
Brags, nebulae:, Oil:, Paints &c.
Is onmplehr.
Pictures, Picture Frames!
MOULDING!
▪ Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes, Combs, Torlef Soap*
and everytlyieg In a well ordered rug ears.
II endgame stock of
11/11Ta11 lEbna,peor
-AND-
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention In given to these deonrations
than C, er beton( Call and awn. sod we will
with pleasure Meow you i'tar gomts.
Respectfully,
Hopper & son.
EXCELSIOR
laning Mills.
HOPHINSVILLE LADIES
-- Win nail It to that, Ishmse to if1s11-
afilESIES6 NILC)11111,10.11ir/FaLlIELT.41..
--The leader is ist) lei mid i rwis, amebae+, ely cam-
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Direst Wipartatiosoreeelyed daily Vreolatta Mimes, ellastimotillen Womms
We leave tbe largest stuck of Seeds In
(Iii. uasrka't, 
3,000 211.3..s3a.tels. Pictures, Framesof all kiha..
We have In clink Ilene Thousand Bush-
els of time very finest Northern Need
Oats, Which we dish ni II at the bottom.
1.,C0CDCO.
We want to buy tmer Thousaeil ise
Clue et Omit VIM e 1,511.
PLOWS.
line of Plows, pble 
South Bend
Chilled Plows,
Avery & Son's
Steel and Chill'd Plows,
Heilman's
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,
John Deere
Steel Plows and
Cultivators.
We kmp repair* for • YOU
CAP rely ou boot 4.111 11,4 vs.
BARBED WIRE.
Me -ell the a•lihurn 114.4. Wire
and the 14u pen.* is ire. Mace unir order.% cone,
Mt wire' Id geoing alt Alice,,
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
• 1,11 of helium:eery, and Seim.; supplies... orders by man pesaseily aileirdsd
to and aciarllue piarahlwed. t b./el:tot lauuct. cam itt• country.
Aka ral.W.C3PATIO
617 Mate St, KYAglifILLII,
Caldwell & Randle,
1 ,I.A I F.E.-• IN
iStoves, Tinware, GlasswaroChilial Goods
Roofing, Gutteriq and Outside Work
Itepairieg Neatly and Promptly Done We en t lie onll p•rties In LVW11 SI,, make all I Inds UI
tialvanisod lreu Mort.
14To. 3.111 eth iitrost, i-zopkirurtptua, ientuelry.
C. W. Mreccaen, eon's, 4; sr. Ms'rcja,ri, vine Prowl • Huta, See'y It Trees
Grates,Mantels. wag"' MMIN MNIIIIIC11111111 DIET
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
Paint,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
All kinds of repainny on Ntsigunn and Me-
chthery. and Horse Showing
Contracting and IlhaltdIng a
apectalty.
Yours respectfally.
SEWINIPMACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL.
ERFECT SATISFACTIO
New Homo Secui natio Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Union Square, h. Y. Clump, III, St, Des, Ha
At anti, Ga. Dallas, Tex, San Francine, Cat
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed. c•glit r.i'utrin paper, con-
taining
Foreign.
National and
Home News.
-TO RR I SSU
Tuesday, Thursday and Satarday
if each week. A staunch:Democratic organ.
Beet Indio ements ever offered to advertmerr
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
W1111 be issued every Irri-tay as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the ernimertpties mese of
Kawruear Nay lie, parable strictly cash
advssce:
Tel-Weekly.
IOT one year ,  VI 6
Per 6 months   I 111
Port months Ti
Weekly.
Fee nue year  ti
Toil morello  16
fer I siestas  ma
Club Rates.
Prt.Weekly in clubs -aft  3 M
Tri-Weekly in clubs of II  IC
Weekly le clubs ot I  Si le
Weekly Is clubs of 1111  1 MI
Persons now taking MN West', New Bea wbs
desars to change to Aloe Ten weekly. esa deft
and twelve • erestlt ter all imemperad It.. deo
tioosi rem this Meekly.
1E33319FIAESOI.X..
Female College
HupkinsvIlle,Ky.
Tie ran Term will open on MOND (Y., A V-
OUST in, •Nei. An experivered faculty, thee.
ough.inetructlos and terms as heretofore Per
ether information call us or addron
J. W. IBVI1T.
Illeakterertite, Ky
General Founders and. Machinists,
t uren of-
Mil]s alitittlillIachincry,
Pulley 'leaning, Hangers
ri • Mate • Spee.alty of Itepsinng tti-
gm,.. sail Will Machinery
We have recently &dile.' to our factory a
General Repair Department,
when. w. will ito repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
Kn.! smth like. Our smiths and wood-
work men are
Mechanics sof Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
.e h.' yn,e4 oonieu.ent.
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and tow the beet of macerla.s.
Wrought Iron Fencing
In all designs,
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are m•nufactera of the •mericas
CombipatioR FeRce
For 1_ hrintian, Tod-I ated4Trigg minutiae.
IL Is the Lott and
CHEAPEST
Vero.' manufactured. Call sad exam
ne it
We manufacture all goods we sell sea
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall Iv. glad to quote pekoe or leak"
thalamus on •11 wort119SEIRet_
Very Truly,
ticliNtmintinitompu. 
HERE I Ail FOR 18871
Thant :rig emir nianw frici.d.. who hare ei rrnerouall aided me w Oh their patronage to start
my loileinere, I r.,4,.•tt,oly ColllIPPAPCY f their favors, promising tr future. se Inc done
la the past, to gist then% sat isfsction. I have a eempiete at
pcpx;r..sr r.4::pcoxsss,
Clothing, Boots, Shor•s, Hats, Caps,
TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.
I hat • an.1 nun .hrtee•rlined ut. lb the proceasi
on In goods and prier*.
AM n...% *PK& 1st, ItAlte:A INs. a, SPHINIk; lil,011013 of all kinds (all and examine
my stork, 41) Postal' block. Yours truly.
MAX MENDEL.
(Formerly with John Wieyon).
& L7•1111,•Veoll 0•1.1 Pacrfe
TM Witt Draught Steamer
- 3111416 isT I IsT
J B. THOMPSON . Manager
IP NASH.    Clerk.
Will leave livalaaville f Cannelton daffy
except Sunday, at n'elock, a in- making sure
emenectiose with the II., R. N. R. it.
Returning, les. es Cannelton daily at -39 p
a., Sunday excepted. and 4/antidote at 9 p.
Leaves Enmity-11N 9 a. m. sharp Livery, Feed and Sale StableIll•NDAT yams C•ILD.
Leaves oweetsb..r. . . 4 p a sharp
rare 00n. for reuse' trip os Pasday, but sot
tesponaible for stores purchmel by the steward, Ninth Near I +epot
BY RN S8 Agent.
Poe freight or passage area, 'In% board.
YOU
eau live at home, awl make isms
money at work for us than at any-
thing elm is the world Capital MA
needed, 144a are started free; both
sexes: all AWOL •Irtrime ran do the work.
sloofsits Ware from Snit start Lastly outfit
Lad terms free. Better not delay. Costs you
nothing to seed us your address and Ind out; if
you are WU& Veil is atomic.
Lrry a to,, infosiaaa. Helline •
MAKE MONEY!
Tortugas are daily made by mmemettil op ve-
toes ieSsitiecke. Grate and 011.
Thom 'sweetmeats frequently pay frost 130 (0
ROW dollen or more on each Del havemed.
Address for circulars.
WILLIAM R. RICHARD&
Beaker eel Brehm,
• 0 • el Broadway. Now Tart.
FRITZ BROS.,
- - - Intncky.
Our teams nil vehicle* are as goo' as any Is
the city oavenlestly located and ample sat.
nommolationa. Have • roomy buggy shelter
tee our customers.
First Claes Itrawaseere• Wage e
and Carotal Brlyers,
RENSHAW&CLARK, OLD PAPERS,
in
New Grocers,
Mini Street, IlopkInsvIlle, Ky.,
Nest door to lean Merritt,
Keeps always in stock the sleeve aaaortment at
rascy (Deeming, embracing every this( used Is
table supplies; alas a cholas oelornon of carers
and Tohaeoce
614114111111 TUEMBTLIf 'BLOWZIERo
anywhere is the say. Cell at their store OU
Reale Maliallnesa.
WM. F. BLUM,
Llivillaidlearki
lIseefseterer at Stalsod sad sumuou
Ia AIL 113
tor ehnrehes,aliananrhals, sad elharebeeeirei
deee, isch doings. gaibeigedl wed
tinsasior belle, derelleage, sta.
III W. Croon Bt. near 11••••oll 1111.
toulir•Ille„ Kw.
FOR SALE
At This Office.
PATEN rS
Obtained for WV laveatanne, or be aspeofres-
smite o• old oems, ter medical or eater ewe-
peseta, trede-narbe sod labels.r....%azzeurierssese. •
snot 6U
Laws prima
aerobe's
111 0111mi
Wag la the talart
lettra=premArealligrameraelete,
"1"441111.34=7:
year AWNS, we mane
vise este
w.
waI .
C. A. SNOW & CO
Otip- hind 0au W
ad as
Vol=
eir
41M
-
•••
.'et•
•
nnerrs-
•
Z
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THE TRI-WERLY NEW ERA,
-et' immix', at -
I,w Era Printing and Publishing Co.
dons 0. Relit, ditor.
THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1887.
-
RAILROAD URI TAPLL
rums Moses
TIMM Seen"
Walk /A.
S;. £.H.
I.
Id p...
"
11:011% "
AGENT8
Who are authorised to collect pub-
scriptions W the NEW Kita:
lase Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
(HG. W. Rivet.- Wililanis P.O.
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Gilliland it Kennedy-Bainbridge.
I). II. A rtustrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. I'. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardrini-Fruit 11111.
OUR Cali OFFER.
--
Get us • club of .ifer rine arhserd.ers, for
either WISICKLY at $1. to or TRI WRZILLY
ilL $2.50 a year and we will goo you .the
aildaKLY NS:W KR• for one year with tick-
et ill our &using.
For a club of ten nett. Skidle/lberil • Re
will give the LIU-NS:K[1.Y NKW \KA OIW
year, ticket in the drawing and the Way
five hooka advertised In our list of "In-
duoements."
For a club of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books as above
and a liberal commie:don, which we
guaratitee LO be satisfactory to the club-
ranter. Go to work and G I'S 1'1' A
CLUB.
1te.P509411
nil. Clifton Dane), New 1 ork, is in the city.
Col John ti. Morrie wit% in the city ruenlay
Allen I: Mall, Nash% ille, n nit in the city this
week.
It ii. Bristow, as in the city
Tuesday.
Mr. John M '.*:roftou, wee in the city
Wednorday
Thos, Pye, Howling Green, is speeding the
neek in the ell% .
lee Mary Lannon. of Louisville, is v 'siting
Mn. John reland.
W. L. Hickm•si.,%t. Louis, 'meld Stivolay in
the city %tatting his parents.
Mn,.. A It. Itoslirere and sum Snider, are its-
lung friends in MMIIMOUV
J Prewitt end Zeno Young, Madison% ille,
went Movilav night in the city.
Mr. M Timotli y , of Chattanooga. is %lett-
ing 1116 brother, Mr I S. Timuth% .
stews Tyler, Wm. Steele and C. W. Richard-
son. I larkoialle were in town Tueeeigy.
iritRoyew inetwor.-totraeoseist-iw
Ky.. aittended the c.haciso sales Wednre-
day.
Messrs. IV. It t rouch anti I. IL Clark,
ClArke% die. attended the 1.7.haec o tales Mon-
day
Mr.. J. M. Mass after a pieassat iron to
friends here, returned home to I Owensboro
Monday
Meioses. Lyman NI,Combs. J. J. Stewart and
F. S. Beaumont, Pembroke. spent Wedueeday
in the city.
Mini Rennie ornisby has returned to her
home, in Louisville, after a -tssit of se%eral
m ths tiflifre.-11:14. 1111st-ear.
8,1111 et Figs
ilittonfactored only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San. Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true I.axative. It Is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system It hen bilious or costive; te
dispel headaches, colds and fevers:to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and WO Nit-
lesby II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
so 
An Arrument for Turnpikes.
Wednesday a team of six mud-bespat-
tered notice came into town dragging a
wagon on which was one hogshead of to
Novo. The mules looked like they had
had a long end heavy pull, and the hogs-
head when unloaded brought down the
scales at only 1,550 poundo. What an
argument for turnpikes! With good
macadamized roads, two mules can easi-
ly pull to market two hogsheads of to-
hacco in about half the Unica the elon-
gated procession above mentioned.
• • els
M. II. Clark & Bro., leading tobacco
brokers of Clarksville, who also buy
heavily on this market, have taken $500
stock in the Turnpike Company. In a
letter to President E. P. Campbell they
avow the warmest wishes for the suc-
cess of the enterprise. It le needlees to
say that the broad liberality of these
gentlemen is appreciated by our people,
and their disposition to render us valu-
able aid in the building up of the town
and county should in itself be sufficient
to put to flight all opposition to the en-
trrpriae.
New Hotels.
A apecial from Clarksville says: "The
Arlington House company was organ-
ized here toslay, with an authorized
i•apital of $75,000. A 4:barter will be
applied for at once by Bryce Stewart,
0. N. Kennedy, S. B. Seat, W. H.
Dome and William Daniel. A hand-
come house with all modern Improve-
meting will be built at once in the vacant
lot on Second Street, opposite the court-
house."
Hopkinsville should not be left In the
lurch. There is an absolut demand for
a new hotel in this city. Said one of
our leading merchants, "If I could find
a suitable lot for a hotel builtiing
would buy it and risk organizing a com-
pany. "The matter of a location has
all along been a draw back to the enter-
prise. It about(' be remembered, how-
ever, that this town is going to grow,
and, If a lot cannot now be secured In
the heart of the totalities* portion of the
city, why not locate the hotel on len
desirable property. The business inter-
ests' will soon grow up around it.
Hs Delicacy of Flavor
And the efficacy of its action have ren-
dered the famous liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, Immensely popular. It
cleanses and tones up the clogged and
feverish system, dispels headache*, colds
and fevers, cures Habitual Constipation,
Dyspepsia and the many Ills depending
on a weak or inactive eondltion of the
Kidney 0, Liver and bowels. For sale
In 50 cent and $1 bottles by HI.
B. Garner. Manufactured only by the
Californis Fig Syrup Co., San Frands-
en, Cal.
Cansiree stock sale neat Saturday.
Col. J. F. Gentry Is very sick at
I sills.
M. Pickett Peyton, of Va., has acma'tm-
a 114.1141t)(111.1 the Post-office.
Another row uocured at the iioted re-
sort near the fairgrounds Monday night.
Mrs. it at. Suininea is exceediugly
Ill at the residence id Mr. SaIll Harri-
ette.
lion. Polk Laffutiii passed through tbe
city Tuesday en route home front
W ash I ligton
Col. Thos. II. UrltiWr, of Cad's, who
has been very III Is, we are sorry to
learn, no better.
The people of Tennessee will vote on
the Prohibition question the last Thurs-
day lii Septeuilwr.
Tobacco was steady yesterday. 'lite
quality of the offerings was superior and
prices were satisfactory.
'the foundatioe for the Latham monu-
ment Id completed. All Is ready now
for the wore of erection.
W. R. Howell and .1. C. Dabney will
open the calivatie for County Attorney,
In Trigg county, at Cadiz next Mon-
day.
A vagrant was sold at public outcry
at itusaellville Monday. 'rhos. Small
bought the fellow fur 60 cents. 84
term of bondage is 60 day
Mrs. Jae. (1. lhtaiiiliatim, liu bad been
contlued to her room tor USIA Weeks tt itli
a violent cold, will be able to reroute
her reboot duties in a few days.
'the regular quarterly communion
servicea at tie Ninth street Presbyte-
rian church, will be held next Sabbetts
at 11 o'clock. Preparatory services Sat-
urday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Company 0 has decided to go into the
Waeliington drill, timid will ineet every
night to work up the ititiiitttil and field
movements). Since the boys have gime
into it, they should work to w
J. B. Galbreath it Co. have erected
their handsome aside foulit and will be
prepared in a few days to administer to
the thirsty. The firm will also put
a gem of a bread wagon on the streets
In a few days.
County Superintendent Kerala,/ de-
sires us to swimmer that the "National
Convention of School Stqwrintendelits"
will be held hi M Arai
15th. All teachers and friends of edu-
cation are invited to attend.
The Jesup Avenue Literary Society
met Friday evening at tin' residence of
Mrs. Trice, corner 211d street and Jesup
Ave., and elected the ((Mooing iffirere:
Miss Hattie Trice, President, Alfred
Nelson, Vice-President., Mies Etta Cofer,
Secretary, J.11. Roper, Treasurer.
We 4-realise4- -a- Uslogramizone
I). Brown, of Madisonville, bright and
early Tuesday morning stating that "lie
would make the race for Senator." As
Hopkins is to name the candidate, we
will be deprived of the felicities of a pre-
liminary:canvas, and Cols. Scott, Young
l'rewitt and Brown will have to confine
their fun to the tinterrified of their own
county.
Dixie Wilson has put io place his
Dew soda water fountain. It is a beam'.
fill Oro. of work.__The- base is of
dill° marble, the main body offenneo-
see marble, and the cappinga of Egyp-
tian stone with the graceful gas fixtures
make it an exquisitely handsome fount.
He will turn on the water In a day or
two. Mr. Wilson also has a very at-
trsctive new bread wagon In his service.
The following special from this place
to the American explains itself. "The
amity of R. 1.. Boni ware, a well known
salesman of this place, is tanned at his
protracted absence. Ile left home Feb.
26 on the morning express going South
'whore breakfast, tellimig his wife that he
was going to Clarksville anti would re-
turn in the evening. There has been
no tidings of him since. Ile was in bad
health when lie left. Ile was au excel-
lent Palestnan and universally liked. Ile
has six children, lie haa light hair,
full, Randy whiskers, is five f-et eight
Inches high, aged 4S, and weighs about
140.- The family and relative. are ex-
ceedingly anxious to hear of hint,
The Bowling Green Times says:
The atithoritiee of the Western Luna-
tic Asylum at litipkinaville, have noti-
fied the proper parties, county judges
and others, that the asylum is full, and
that no more lunatice will be received
only after correspondence with Or.
Rodman the superintendent. The pref-
erence will be given to violent and dan-
gerous patient.. and to those who can
be easily cured by trratineet. If pa-
tients are Rod wit' t first correspond-
ing with the superintendent, they will
be returned. The hospital Is now
crowded and has been for the past year,
and patients will hereafter be received
only as vacancies occur by removal or
restoration.
A &well hap *MI he given at Howe's
11.11 Friday eight
!Lark A toleiru notaiototh Garte-
ring tircus. will he here Friday. April
retb.
Tire Tobacco Keoheage is being ilium -
°uglily remodeled A sty-light will
be put In the roof and the neon will be
nicely dialed In yellow pine. •
A 11.11i.ak county man is engage] in
a speculation la trusted tobacco Ile
has bought luo 111.4.1 pounds of the *tuff
and Is carallahrut of making money. 
Beverly Fleatiag, colored, sold a
of tobacco with Gaut A Gaither to.,
it edneolay for $10 50 that he hauled
here through the mud a: d across the
I , A. A T. It. It.
Ilenneary, the guid-brick swindler,
who tried to wort a job in this county
last year, has just muse to grief at Nash-
yule to the tune of • revels years' *en-
tent.* in the prisitesitlary.
'tobacco Le-al : We regtIct to R11-
11011D•V the Ilincie of Mrs. A. Is. Sears,
she having be.. congaed to her bed
several Jays. sight of our of her
eyes is seriously tunparesl. and she may
lose it entirely.
Mr.. Joe Mes'arnisll has returi.e.1 front
Owerateiro where *be wrist to attend
the funeral of her sister, Mn.. Judge L.
1'. Little, who died Iset Friday. Mrs.
Mot stroll brought home with. hi r two
children of this deceased.
A young mast by the Itallar 1.1 Moore,
from Ted.' reality, was door, bed in
Caney Creek, near Peured. last Thurs-
day afternoon .hile alb imuu.li.g Isis horse
(or the entertainment of a %Toni!.
Moore was an expert •ei tinnier, mei his
drowning, under the
was singular. The horse sank out of
sight, said when be appeared out the sur-
face again hie ruler was miring. It was
sprinter.' that the horse strut k
Moore with its leet it. •wituruing.
litilsens
A number of leading cit./ qui who are
interested in the unveiling of the La-
tham monument have request-co its
call a public meeting tit the busitices
men of the city to be held in the city
court room writ Tuesday afteriloon at
2 o'clock. It is earaestly requested that
all the bueiniree eau shall attend, as
it is neremary that an organization lie
now effected to make a splendid succese
of this occasion.
Mr. Latham hair put over $10,4100 in
tide Monument and our citiiellit OUglii
to make the occasion of Its unveiling
One tilr the most notabie evesits in the
history of the city. :stweial trains It Ill
be run and there will be people in at-
',malice from all over the ectintry.
-of -obese tett beillissit,- orators
the day Rill deliver addressees, and Ilup-
kitioville will never have a better op-
portunity to do a great thilig in gutted
style. necessary committees are
to be appoint(.) that the prelinduary
work nay be well doer. let all our
citizens attend this naiseting 'ruesday, it
is very important.
Court Sews.
The trial of Joff autrassam
charged with murder, will be called In
the Circuit Coon t to-dr.
ti'. 4 . Kelly was before the Grand
Jury Wednesday. lie stated that he
had bought ',halt since the prohibition
law went unto effect but refused to t. II
from whom he purchased it. Jinige
Grace teat hien to jail till he was willing
to answer the toeittione but to him.
J. N. Harris II as tried Toe/slay for
stetting at 1.yeurgue Leaven, at Pem-
broke, last December. with intent to
kill, lie was lined WO for this offense
and $25 aud um days in jail for carrying
concealed weapons. When the jury re-
turned the verdict, the eg,tirt, a as try nig
another ca.e as..1 little attention was paid
to Harris, mobs leisurely picked up his
hat and walked out tool has not been
seen slim. The Oftleer. were astonished
when they discovered lin abeenee, and
the sheriff called lustily for him tomi,. he
did not reepusid. It to supposed he has
gone In his home in 1,4th ouraty.
The day of trial of several important
criminal cameo has not hi-en set, se the
Casual Jury has yet to retort' Ilse
merits,
PI Ele14; RRED LOC ALS
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DRESS MAKING.
Misses 1,1usile Londe: anal Ileleri Yan-
cey have °penal a dress-making( estab-
lishment on Mats Menet, over Bryan's,
store. Ladies are Invited to call aind
Indere.' kit wore wan-anted first-
class and priccs u cheap as labdalble.
To Subscribers.
Subscribers who now
get their papers at the
Postoffice, or by the
carrier, may hereafter,
It' they desire, call at
this office for them; any
time after 7 o'clock on
the day of publication.
NEVER BREAK
a good resolution, hut always go to C.
F.. West ul have your machine lizeo, andget needles, oils &t: lie's got 'rm.
60W
For all confections you may 1114,1,
For daily papers, any 11,1•1•11,
For hooks mut magazines to real,
Go to W
For the nicest bread you ever Saw,
For goods In cane, or oysters raw,
For things to emoke, or 'hinge to haw '
Go to Ws wes's.
For all the froth. "Dixies" 1711111.
For pies and cakes, and crackere-IIIIII
Vdr to find "A. I.." at the frame old
Atm ,1
GO TO WILSON'S
GALBREATH & CO'S
Confectionery, B a k-
ery and News Depot is
"headquarters" for ev-
erything of the kind in
Hopkinsville. Just now
they are calling special
attention to Fleesch-
ann's Compressed
Yeast and want every
lady in the town and
county to call and get
a sample package.
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
Election Notice.
'the libetinial meeting of the
stockholders of the llopkInsyllie it ('s.
ill: Railroad Company will be hew at
the office of the underitigned in Hopkins-
eine, h e., on Tuesday, the 22.1 day of
March, 1557, between the hours of II
o'clock a. mu., and 3 o'clock p. in., for
the election of nine directors. and for
the transaction of any other buaittea•
that may be to ought before the meet-
ing. J. I. LANPV.I,
March 10, 1:487.
71113 YO7 ET DRY
send to headquarters.
Special inducements to
CONSUMERS, who will
be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points Write for
prices or send trial or-
The whisky lair promisee mono. , der to
salty emu meter tire rupee of these 
; S. KAHN & SoN
Heinen.
- WHOLESALE AND RE l'A II,-
The Renner% le town.
ramped at the brick church Tittead•y
'the Ohio ittilrood surveyors
night anil are expecte.' to reach this
city to-day. It is a strange t'oineblence
that they struck exactly, a few miles
from this city, the original survey
made by Maj. Robinette two years agc„
The survey is composed of . W.
, Boyden, chief engineer, aseletai by 13
Some ingenious individuals touched I mon. They mid their camp pitched in
oil the gubernatorial canvas in this city, I the vacant kit back of Mr. Frank Mon-
Tuesday night, in a novel Med striking
manner. In the quiet .if the night
when this pious town was asleep, they
gathered a pa hit brudi at id decorated
the paventents throngi,out the length
and breadth of the city with the words
"Thum,* Up For Simon!" The strange
device was varied in some instances by
the addition of Bolivar, and frequently
the artist brought out in full effect the
name of the winning candidate Simon
Bolivar Buckner. To indidge a figure,
we are Inclined to believe that the name
of' the old hero Is indelibly painted in
the book of certainty for the galenist°.
rial nomination, and' every thumb In
Christian is up for him. The local ar-
tists} are working to be"Majah's" on Ida but is 110 intosk-ating beverage to lead
to intensperance; will promote digestion
dissipate headache. and generally tone
up the ayateni.
Hon. Alex, II. Stephens, of Ga., Rays:
"Simmons Liver Regulator I. mild and
suits me better than more active reme-
dies." Sold by II. B. Garner.
staff.
S. II. Myers, of the Kelly Station
neighborhood, returned Saturday from
a trip to Tennessee where he had been
attending the public sale of' imported
jacks held by 11111 it Gootipasture, of
Nashville, and J. D. Martins sale of na-
tive jacks and jennette, of Gallatin. Ile
succeeded in purchasing of Meows. Re-
late it Sweney, of Castellon Springs,
Sumner county, a fine young jack. Ile
had In addition to the jack a (lark brown
two year old stallion, four removes
from old Lexington on his sire's side,
and a great grand/ton of Afore on his
dam's side. The present low price of
tobaeco has compelled Mr. Myer. to
attention the weed, •nd turn his atten-
tion to stock raising, and for that pur-
pose he has entered into a copartnershid
with his son II. C. Myers, under the
firm name 0(8. H. it H. C. Myers,
roe's residence, on seventh Street, yes-
terilay after/own). They will arrive In
this city certainly to-d•y mei will then
have completed the survey of the route
loon here to Prince-btu. It is not !ne-
cessary for anybody to get excited as
there is a Inuit deal of di e relk e bet refs
a preliminary survey •nd the actual
work of conotruction.
isentows, and all whose sys-
tems have twoonte debilitated, should
bear in mind that sininions Liver Regu-
lator is not a drastic, purging medicine,
does not weaken or deplete the system
as other purgatives do, but zeta gently.
It will invigorate like • ghoul of wine,
Railroader. In Towns
The following prominent I.. it N. of-
ficials were Is the city Wednesday: J.
T. Harrihan, G I Manstoo ; J. U.
Metcalfe, Superintendent JO, 4
"WM b. Assistant Slope el ntenden t ; Sam
Went, Sack Claim Agent; T G. Hew-
lett and W. J. Baird, Detective.. Thee*
gentlemen were here to thoroughly in-
veetigate the "en& thietea They are
determined to break up the business
They are alsai prospecting about putting
several steam rock crushers in • quarry
near town to 'umiak ballast for the road.
Liquor Dealers.
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LOW COST'
Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such 
prices that will astonish
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to r
educe our stock to make room
for our immense Sprint Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices 
are down far below any
goods offered at force or clearance sales Having a resident buyer in 
the city with 35 years
experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has. 
Our stock of
Winter Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, Boots, Shoes,
T.71WIDIEUIERLIAIMIAJEL. EISCbCPIK.SEI, 3E-x4ex.rxesei,
and in fact, everything in our Clothing Department will be sold at prices that cannot be had 
from any other house in
this city. We ask you to make no purchase until you have seen our stock and learned our 
prices. We pledge ourselves
to save you money. We will place on sale this week one Itindreti Dozen Unlaundried Shirts 
worth 7•5c., which we will
close out at 45c.; also the Gold and Silver Shirts for less money than ever 
before sold by any one.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIVE. 
WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask you to call and see for yourself. We stand ready to 
prove any asser-
tion we make. This is no idle boast but plain. facts., In our Dry Goods Department we are ready to 
offer better bargains
than ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced since our bargain sale was inaugurated, but our 
stock is still too large
and must be reduced still more. We will therefore make it to the interest of any one wishing Dry Goods 
to give us a call
ls.fi.re making a purchase. We are closing out a great many goods at just half their former price.
 We have 100
l'Ii•aks on hand which must go. Price no object. Call at once on
g`'X13.451cI148.431_11AEL131(3,99
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N.Y.
Spring Dress Goods
arc 1)eing received anti opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-an
bargains in these gissIs cannot be auplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the saute money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But B
4
usiness.
I a Vo Ho goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glimy alt 5114', but will make good by goods am! prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
N. B.-Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends.
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THE GREAT FORCED SALE
Of The mo. T. Wright Stock of
- )1LgiorrHirl(G5
gooh, Bools Roos
Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Corner. We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowest retail price. Remember we
have marked down every suit atnd overcoat throughout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding the immense trade we
have had since we commenced this great slaughter sale, our stock is
still complete and comprises all the newest styles in Cutaway, Frock
and Sack Suits for men, and an endless variety of styles and qualities
for boys and children, also complete lines of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect in fit and quality, for it
is a well known fact that the Wright stock consists of the best quality
of goods ever brought to Hopkinsville. You should come at once while
the stock is complete, for such a chance may never occur again, when
you can buy First-Class Goods (no old stock) at such sacrificing prices.
Come in and see our
CYNTMROC)..AFTO
They are going at prices never before heard of. Only a few more left
and they must be sold
Stand of Jno. T. Wright, Dec 'd, Glass' Corner.
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Drugs' Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, &c, I carry alsoSchool Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars. J. R. ARMISTEAD.
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